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ABSTRACT

Introduction:
The weaning (interruption of mechanical ventilation process) is a time consuming labor that, if
optimized, would present several benefits for the patients. Much of the decisions are based on
objective data, so expert systems could be used to liberate physicians from the acquisition and
processing of a massive amount of data. There is a lack of standardization that difficult the
creation of weaning plans and protocols. The physicians have the expertise and knowledge, so
this knowledge should be formalized in order to create a weaning protocol. The two main
questions to be answered when facing a weaning process are When to wean? and How to
wean? Leading to choosing very carefully among weaning predictors and therapies. The
creation of a protocol implies, apart from the election of predictors and therapies, the definition
of a working frame, care programs, progress definition, and the possible outcomes of the
process.
Predictors and Therapies:
The best weaning predictor is the "Rapid Shallow Breathing Index" (RSBI, respiratory frequency
to tidal volume ratio) which presents a set of highly attractive features like its simplicity,
naturality, independence from patient's effort/cooperation, and very high predictive power. It
presents the best statistics in both sensitivity and specificity. None another index, including the
new integrative indexes such as CROP or Weaning Index showed superior to RSBI.
The therapies taken into account are the T-piece (traditional) which consists in a sudden
interruption of mechanical support for 2 hours, and then reaching a decision about extubation.
CPAP is a similar method but a light support (about 5 cmH20) is conserved. Those two
therapies are rapid but are tolerated by strong patients only. Other therapies present a gradual
withdrawal from MV like IMV or SIMV and PSV. IMV consists in a sequence of mandatory
mechanical breaths at a set volume, allowing the patient to breathe spontaneously between
them; the rhythm of the mandatory respiration is gradually decreased. PSV is a pressure
support (PS) added at the inspiratory effort, expiration being passive. The PS is gradually
reduced until the patient assumes all the inspiratory effort. IMV is difficult to use, as the patient
will rarely be at the correct workload, leading to hypoventilation or muscle exhaustion. With PSV
the patient controls his own f and VT, and the process is a natural muscle training program
improving muscle resistance: a crucial aspect for weaning success. The best technique is a
combination of aggressive therapies for strong patients and knowledge based system therapy
based on PSV for the rest.
The Protocol:
The protocol is divided in three phases: pre-weaning, weaning and outcome. At the pre-weaning
stage, an entry score is calculated, giving information about the future weaning ability of the
patient. This index helps to classify the patient in the standard or in the special weaning
program. Each patient has an associated 'weaning file' where his condition, respiratory and
general, is summarized and daily updated. This file is the one indicating when a patient is ready
for initiating the weaning process. It is not a predictor of success, it is just a filter not allowing the
patients in bad condition to start the protocol. After that, a weaning predictor is calculated based
on f, VE, MIP and Sa02, this one discriminating the patients in good or bad candidates to
perform the weaning process with success. At the weaning phase, patients are distributed
among aggressive techniques (CPAP, T-Piece) or gradual ones (PSV). Good weaning
candidates are eligible for aggressive therapy, as it will reduce the weaning time, ICU stay, and
possibility of complications or developing nosocomial pneumonia. With weaker patients, an
aggressive technique could even worsen his marginal situation, so the gradual technique is best
suited.
PSV weaning: At this stage, the expert system and the computer meet their role. The equipment
needed is a pulse oximeter, a ventilator providing PSV mode and the corresponding alarms, a
PC like computer and communication lines to make the computer monitor all the alarms, f, VT
and Sp02. Better than the RSBI, f and VT are monitored separately, with individualized
thresholds and in a dynamic basis. The protocol is based on adjusting the PS supplied in order
to maintain the patient in a state of comfort and gradually decrease PS until extubation is
envisageable. Six dynamic states are defined for that purpose: comfort, low tidal volume.
Discomfort increasing, bradypnea, tachypnea and waiting for weaning. Comfort is declared
when the patient has normal f and VT, with a higher f the patient is in discomfort increasing
state, and even higher, tachypnea state. With a too low f the patient is in bradypnea, and with



low VT in tidal volume. The patient will be in waiting for weaning state when he is at the minimal
PS possible and in comfort. From that PS extubation can be performed. PS is increased at
anytime the patient is in low tidal volume, tachypnea or a certain amount of time in discomfort
increasing. PS is decreased when presenting bradypnea or stability at comfort state. The risk
with PSV is that the volume is not controlled, so several alarms (apnea, disconnection, low
Sp02) are present. These may interrupt the normal processing of the knowledge-based system.
This is an open-loop system, so the final decision is always for the physician, the expert system
giving advice at any moment but not acting directly on the ventilator.
At the outcome phase, the patient receives his qualification. If the weaning was completed he is
extubated, and if not (because a lack of progress or the triggering of an alarm) he is sent back
to the pre-weaning phase and begins the program again.

Expected results:
Improve the effectiveness of the weaning process through shortening the weaning time, and
improving the fraction of patients weaned with success. This would lead to enormous benefits
not only clinical but also ethical and economic, as the level of care is maintained (even
increased) but the patients are much less costly, especially taking into account that the patients
with prolonged ICU stay, though few in number, represent about 50% of ICU resources and
much of them have a long weaning time as cause or their abnormal ICU stay.
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A WEANING PROTOCOL FOR INTENSIVE CARE UNITS

0.- INTRODUCTION

Clinical practice is being more and more invaded by so called 'protocols', 'guidelines', 'critical
paths', 'care maps' etc that are a setting and standardisation of methods, processes and
therapies. The aim of those is multiple: In one hand, they can liberate physicians from routine
thinking that is time consuming and tiring, allowing them to use their capabilities for purposes
where their thinking cannot be substituted. On the other hand, the standardisation combined with
a feedback evaluation allows to reach higher degrees of accuracy, even if the highest is
impossible to define.
Uckun [1996] stated that "Protocol-based care is a widely recognized but sparsely practiced
concept in clinical care. Two factors contribute to their appeal: they help attain consistency in
care delivery and they help manage escalating health care costs. Despite the advantages, there
are practical difficulties in adopting protocol-based care in daily practice, as they are difficult and
expensive to develop, there are regional and institutional differences between practice patterns,
and there are no established methods to standardize a protocol [...] Protocol-based care plays a
major role in critical and emergency care, as the crisis situations are related with time pressure,
no time for inventive thinking or decision making. Critical or emergency care environments stand
to benefit significantly from the use of protocols.", and Lau and Vincent [1995] also stressed the
benefits derived from the use of protocols, improved workflow and productivity, better
communication and collaboration among caregivers and also patients, shorter lengths of stay in
Intensive Care Units (rCUs) and reduced complications.

Depending on the nature of the process and the field of application of the protocols, some help
could be found on so called 'expert systems' or 'knowledge-based systems', by the
implementation of the protocol in a computer, in order to allow a reasonable speed to the
process if there are several variables to be monitored or operations to be performed. The
protocol can also just be drawn on a piece of paper if it just consists on a process description.

Due to the nature of Intensive Care Units, where emergencies become routine and crisis
situations can appear at any time, with the time constraints they represent, clinical protocols can
be of special utility if they can bring some aid to this kind of units.

0.1.- Intentions

The aim of this work was to find clinical protocols and implement them in an expert system. After
a massive literature review and contacting several health institutions in different countries, the
emerging conclusion is exactly the answer I got from an ICU manager when I asked him for
guidelines in use in order to build an expert system with them, that is that protocols exist and are
in use among nearly all the ICUs in the world, but not established in a formal way, the therapists
follow protocols they have developed on their own mind through their expertise, so the protocols
are not available and still specific from one institution as they are the result of years of expertise
in that institution. The logical re-direction of the work at this point was then of finding a field of
applications where a useful protocol for ICUs can be developed, and then look for helpful
expertise for the implementation of that protocol.

The chosen field of application was the weaning from mechanical ventilation, as the research in
the field was mature enough to envisage the creation of a complete protocol and because of
many factors, the weaning is a crucial aspect to be improved in ICUs. Critically ill patients
represent a very high economic cost, and patients receiving prolonged mechanical ventilation
(MV) generate the highest hospital costs among critically ill patients. These costs are directly
related to the duration of the MV. [Po Saura et aI., 1996]. P. Saura encourages the use of
weaning protocols as some weaning decisions are based on objective data, a good protocol
reducing the MV duration will decrease the ICU stay, the economic costs without worsening the
number of complications, the indice of reintubations or the need for tracheostomies. He states
that "ICU resources are scarce and demand is high, and, when matching the two, it is necessary
to consider how the available resources are used best. Efficiency of some medical practices can
be improved by using clinical protocols to guide the decision-making process".
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Linda Mc Alpine [1997] assures that patients with prolonged ICU stay, though few in number,
consume as much as 50% of ICU resources. As the MV time appears to be crucial for the ICU
length of stay, it is very interesting to develop a weaning protocol that besides the direct effect of
the improvement of the process of weaning in aspects like outcome, complications, MV time etc
represent side effects that could reach the whole ICU, its costs, and its general efficiency. This
idea is supported by many authors, and so Marin H. Kollef et al. [1997] states that by the use of
a weaning protocol, nurses and therapists could safely and effectively wean most patients from
MV, with several potential advantages like reducing both MV and weaning times (and then ICU
length of stay) but also free the physicians for other duties that cannot be delegated to non
physicians.

Alan H. Morris et al. [1994] performed a study about the ethical implications of the
implementation of a weaning protocol, and attained the following conclusions:

"Firstly, computerized protocol control could be viewed as a new and innovative non-standard
therapy with undefined risks and benefits. One could argue that since much medical decision
making requires frequent knowledge domain changes, protocol control of decision making will
not likely be successful. Informed consent will then be mandatory."

"Certain iterative therapies, such as mechanical ventilation, can be considered tasks within a
single knowledge domain, and thus would be amenable to computerized protocol control."

"The ethical implications and challenges raised by the use of computerized protocol control of
clinical decision making appear to be identical to the issues raised by therapeutic interventions in
general, both in clinical practice and in clinical trials. In the absence of credible data concerning
outcome probabilities for different therapeutic options, clinicians are forced to use intent rather
than patient benefit as the operational decision driver regarding the principle of beneficence. The
use of computerized protocols raises ethical questions that are qualitatively indistinguishable
from those encountered routinely in critical care."

All of them encouraging the implementation of the weaning protocol, as the expectations
expressed in next section cannot be confirmed before the implementation of the protocol, but
the idea to attain them seems reasonable and that can justify the implementation of that
protocol.
Dr Korsten from Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven, The Netherlands expressed his interest in a
weaning protocol and accepted to study its viability using the Catharina Hospital ICU and give
medical support and advice when needed.

0.2.- Expected results.

Patients that receive prolonged MV or fail extubations present an ethical, medical and economic
serious problem, as their situation worsens with time (they can develop nosocomial pneumonia
and ventilator chronic dependence). All the problems with weaning can be summarized with two
questions: When to wean? and How to wean? The weaning protocol is to give response to those
questions (and all the aspects in general related with weaning) and its expected results are:

To standardize the whole weaning process, from the first moment a patient receives MV until he
has got the final outcome of the process, with clear definition of the different parts of it, where
and how the different decisions are to be made. The more a protocol is standardized, the more it
is useful as it becomes exportable and feedback between different ICUs which all have great
knowledge and expertise is suitable only through standardization.

To increase the number of successfully extubated patients. Some patients are not extubated
because wrong decisions are taken or correct ones are taken at the wrong time. As the
prolonged MV derives in ventilator dependence, increasing the number of successful extubation
gives a solid answer to the ethical and medical problems.

To decrease the MV period, leading to a decrease in the ICU length of stay of the mechanically
ventilated patients.
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The combination of these results should lead to a reduction of the three ethical, medical and
economic problems, and through standardization and communication with feedback a synergetic
effect can arise among ICUs and then these results could be achieved not only in the Catharina
Hospital, but in any institution interested in improving the weaning process
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1.- STATE OF "rHE ART IN WEANING PROTOCOLS

1.1- Why use a computer-based knowledge system to implement a weaning protocol?

4

Weaning can be a time consuming labour intensive process which would be beneficial to
optimize for the patient. Many of the weaning decisions, even driven by physicians, are based on
objective data as arterial oxygen saturation, respiratory rhythm, tidal volume, inspiratory force,
etc.
Computers may help for this purpose through the weaning process, as they can monitor these
data and then recognize signs of failure or of comfort early on, thus leading to a more efficient
and quick treatment of patients according to their needs [Strickland et aI., 1991].

Computers have yet been used in medicine for several control expert systems applications,
especially for advice on clinical decisions, patient monitoring and drug infusions. The utility of
computers to help in the weaning process appears very clear, and as the weaning process is
somewhere in between objective and subjective approach, computers can be used to liberate
the physicians from the acquisition and processing of that enormous amount of objective data,
that are quickly updated, so they can concentrate efforts in the human necessary labour which
only them can achieve.

In a comparative study with two groups of mechanical ventilated patients, one of the groups
being weaned with the aid of a computer system, Strickland et al. [1993] state that using
computer-directed weaning systems for patients requiring prolonged mechanical ventilation
resulted in fewer arterial gas samples, shorter weaning times and less time spent in critical
zones during the process (high respiratory frequency and/or low tidal volume). Among the
advantages of integrating computers in the weaning process, Strickland et al. highlighted that
the computer system responds more quickly to increased ventilatory support when patients
begin to fatigue during weaning and to general patient needs. The patients weaned from the
computer group were outside acceptable ranges for less than 20 minutes and they were more
quickly moved to higher levels of ventilatory support when they showed poor tolerance to the
weaning process.
It seems like a computer-controlled ventilator system regulating the ventilatory support according
to patient needs and aiming a progressive withdrawal of the ventilation is a safe, effective and
attractive method for weaning patients with complex medical problems from mechanical
ventiiation;[Dojat et aI., 1992, 1996];[Lessard et aI., 1996];[Mancebo et aI., 1996];[Strickland et
aI., 1991, 1993].

In the other hand, Leitch et al. [1996] found a better outcome with clinical approach than with
index-driven approach with a micro-processor controlled ventilator, and assesses that routine,
mechanical predictive indices have limited utility, and are not comparable with the expertise of
caregivers.

Through the literature it appears that one problem of the weaning process is the lack of
standardization, as different people are trying to reach the same knowledge by different ways,
with different populations, with different weaning techniques etc. and then all the data (like the
statistics of weaning predictors) is difficult to export to other environments. The problem is not to
face the computer and the clinician and see who handles the best the process of weaning. The
problem is to integrate the computer in the ICU, as a helpful tool which will aid the caregivers in
their functions. In the weaning process, the clinician's reasoning is essentially data-driven, and
most of the control of mechanical assistance and of weaning decision is based on objective
data. As the physician has the expertise, the best thing to do is trying to formalize this expertise
for its implementation inside a computer, this task implying the rationalization of clinical methods
and the possibility of future standardization [Dojat et aI., 1992]. If this approach is made in a
closed-loop system, then all the expertise and knowledge have to be formalized, in an open-loop
system, however, the knowledge system can be the one charged to acquire raw data from the
patient and process it on-line, liberating the physician from routine tasks and letting him the final
advice.
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Some authors maintain that weaning therefore remains above all an art rather than a science
[Girault et aI., 1994];[Vassilakopoulos et aI., 1996] and then, as the computer appears helpful for
the clinicians through the weaning process, instead of facing clinician and computer approach,
the aim of this study is to develop a system where the computer is handled by the clinician (who
has the final advice) but implies some expertise allowing the evaluation of patient's condition and
trends and optimal ventilatory settings, and discharges the clinician from the acquisition of data
and calculation of complex indices, making the whole process of weaning more effective through
shortening weaning times and improving weaning outcomes, by making science and art work
together.

It is important to notice that the ICU has to give a certain level of care with the restriction of its
resources. There is surely a clinical advantage that can be taken from implementing routine
tasks in a computer, as if well used, it can shorten the ICU time, but even without that, only by
liberating the clinicians from this routine work, they are able to maintain or even increase the
level of care at the same costs. Not only clinical but economic implications can be taken off,
because the level of care is maintained (even increased) but the patients are less costly
[Mancebo et aI., 1996].

With this idea in mind, a weaning protocol has to be developed, being able to standardize the
weaning process, its structure, its outcomes, its actors and their respective roles, and the roles
are different for the computer, the clinicians or the nurses, no one of them being able to
substitute another one and all being necessary to reach the aims of the whole process.

1.2.-Weaninq Protocol Approach

The weaning process is a natural process of transition from mechanical to spontaneous
ventilation, most of the patients are weaned without difficulties, but a portion of them, evaluated
around 20%, systematically fail the process, that posing severe clinical and economical
problems, as it leads to respiratory muscles atrophy, chronic dependence on the mechanical
ventilator and prolonged ICU Stay [Mancebo et aI., 1996];[Vassilakopoulos et aI., 1996].

The approach of weaning patients includes always two major problems that can considerably
influence the final outcomes that can be expressed by means of two general questions, such as
When to wean? and How to wean?

Trying to wean a patient who is not ready for this purpose increases the morbidity and facing the
weaning problem too late implies atrophy of respiratory muscles and then natural difficulty to the
natural process of weaning. It is very important to wean the patients at the correct time [Girault
et aI., 1994].

In the other hand, a wrong approach of the weaning process may lead to an increased
respiratory workload deriving in muscle fatigue and weaning failure.

Effort should be done to determine the ability to wean at exact time, and keeping weaning period
to a minimum (in certain patients the weaning time can rise up over 40% of the mechanically
ventilated time). Both are general answers to the previous general questions. In their study,
Mancebo et al. [1996], by simply following a specific protocol, decreased the mean duration of
mechanical ventilation in the ICU from 27 days to 12, thus resulting in clinical but also economic
implications. It appears that the implementation of effective protocols for weaning are the only
way to give concrete answers to when and how to wean.

The usual approach to this purpose is to define a set of predictors of weaning, or scoring
systems, that should lead to a decision about the readiness of a mechanically ventilated patient
to wean. The problem of this is the punctuality in the time of this assessment. Burns et al. [1994]
declared in a comparative study of weaning predictors that one of the problems in the lack of
standardization in the weaning process was the fact that weaning is rarely faced as a process,
and that no one factor could predict the ability of someone to wean at the beginning of weaning.
Knebel et al. [1994] describes the weaning process as a process of peaks and valleys, and that
the predictors may advice failure during a natural valley period which will not abort the weaning
process. I will discuss later about weaning predictors, but what seems clear is that the question
should not be when to wean? but when to begin? In fact, Burns found out that the best predictor
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in her study was a program developed by herself where several patient data had to be entered,
data regarding respiratory mechanics but also general assessment of the patient. If 65% or
above of the data were considered as good for weaning, then the patient entered a weaning
program. It presented a very good negative predictive value (0.95) which is the most important
statistic in the decision of initiating the process. The idea is that patients with bad general and
respiratory condition will not achieve the process and that the ones in good condition are
uncertain, as some of the failures in weaning are still unknown, but there isn't a weaning index
permitting to assess the readiness to wean of different people. The final conclusion of the study
was that besides gains in knowledge, there were no universally accepted weaning readiness or
methods, stressing the importance of looking at weaning as a process and of giving attention to
other aspects than mechanics.

Statements like this could lead to an impossibility in stating a weaning protocol, but what they
show is more the lack and the need of it:
"No clear guidelines for gradual weaning from mechanical ventilation have been published, in
part because the reasons for prolonged mechanical ventilation and the underlying lung disease
vary considerably across patients" [Dojat et aI., 1996].
"The complexity and multidimensional nature of the weaning process leads to the lack of one
applicable strategy to wean a patient" [Clement et aI., 1996].

6

What is clear is that there is not one way to determine the patient's readiness to wean and not
one method to wean them. Nevertheless, a general approach to the problem can be done by
studying the different predictors available, the different methods of weaning and the correct
definition of the several phases during the weaning process and the several outcomes possible.
A comprehensive weaning protocol has to be derived from all that knowledge and being
applicable to every patient mechanically ventilated, and this is why chapters 1.3 and 1.4 are
about weaning predictors and weaning techniques.

1.3.-Weaning Predictors

Several studies have tried to determine the accuracy of weaning predictors. All of them agree in
the fact that standard traditional predictors are very inaccurate in order to determine a patient's
weanability. Some new predictors have also been studied, most of them being integrative
predictors taking into account diverse factors regarding respiratory mechanics, gas exchanges, .
resistance, compliance, etc. trying to reflect the multidimensional nature of the weaning process.

Among the predictors offering good statistics through several studies, these are the principal
characteristics:

The maximal inspiratory pressure (MIP), which is Widely used, was found a bad predictor, not
accurate, because it observes muscle strength rather than endurance and spontaneous
breathing is an endurance exercise above all [Burns et aI., 1994];[Chatila et aI., 1996];[Girault et
aI., 1994];[Lessard et aI., 1996];[Mancebo et aI., 1996];[Mergoni et aI., 1996]. It only serves for
predicting weaning failure, as without strength it is not possible to envisage endurance.

The work of breathing was found inadequate to predict weaning [Levy et aI., 1995], especially for
short-term ventilated patients [Clement et aI., 1996] and if not, it was judged a good predictor of
success but difficult to obtain at bedside and difficult to be given a discriminant threshold value
[Oh et aI., 1994].

The mouth occlusion pressure (PO.1) was not enough accurate [Oh et aI., 1994] and in
combination with MIP it gave a good sensitivity (0.85) but bad specificity and accuracy [Mergoni
et aI., 1996].

A classical predictor, the 2 hour T-piece trial, consisting in making the patient breathe
spontaneously through the T-piece, has been declared as a good predictor of weaning
[Mancebo et aI., 1996], but has some aspects to treat very carefully:
If the patient does not have the strength and endurance to bear the trial, it would be pernicious
for him to complete it as it will provoke muscle exhaustion with possible reversal of respiratory
improvements. If this occurs, the only possible treatment is the complete resting for 10 hours
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[Lessard et aI., 1996]. It is a good predictor because if the trial is successful, it is clear that the
patient is able to breathe spontaneously but very dangerous to use except for strong patients.

7

Predictors such as CROP, Weaning Index, lEa showed a better accuracy than traditional ones
[Burns et aI., 1994];[Girault et aI., 1994];[Lessard et aI., 1996];[Mergoni et aI., 1996] but were
difficult to calculate, especially at bedside. These predictors are very integrative and thus give
good results, but another integrative index from Yang and Tobin [Yang and Tobin. 1991], the
rapid shallow breathing index (RSBI), was found more accurate than any other of the above and
very easy to calculate at bedside because of its simplicity [Girault et aI., 1994];[Lessard et aI.,
1996].

Yang and Tobin observed trends of rapid shallow breathing in the patients failing the weaning
trials. The idea is that whenever the patient needs higher ventilation or higher muscle effort than
he is able to maintain, he develops rapid shallow breathing (higher frequency and lower tidal
volumes) as a sign of discomfort with the respiratory load, which evolves in muscle fatigue,
acidosis etc. This pattern is developed instantaneously and is a good predictor of weaning failure
[Brochard et aI., 1994].

The RSBI was defined as frequency to tidal volume ratio (fNT) and compared to the other
integrative indexes [Yang and Tobin, 1991]. The study population was limited to medical patients
as they are more complicate and able to fail weaning. It was found the best predictor of
successful weaning and also the best for failures. It presented the higher area under the ROC
curve (0.89). The final statistics were Sensitivity of 0.97 Specificity of 0.64 Positive predictive
value of 0.78 and Negative predictive value of 0.95. It was given an optimal threshold of 105
breaths.minute· l

• r1

Yang and Tobin concluded that as a predictor, it presented several attractive features like easy
to measure, independent of the patient's effort and co-operation, and high predictive power. It
was the single most accurate index, whereas the more complex index CROP, which reflects
pulmonary gas exchange and the balance between respiratory demands and respiratory muscle
reserve was slightly less accurate.

As this index seemed attractive and was developed in 1991, several studies have tried to
confirm or reject the results from Yang and Tobin with the following results:

A few studies [Burns et aI., 1994];[Mergoni et aI., 1996] found that the index was not so
accurate, but in the comparison of the index with other ones, it was always in a good position.
Both studies concluded there were not at all good weaning predictors.

The general trends [ChatHa et aI., 1996];[Jacob et aI., 1997];[Lessard et aI., 1996];[Mancebo et
aI., 1996];[Oh et aI., 1994];[Rivera et aI., 1997];[Yang and Tobin, 1991] were of good statistical
behaviour with sensitivities ranging from 0.89 to 1.00, specificities from 0.41 to 0.82, positive
predictive values from 0.78 to 0.94, negative predictive values from 0.50 to 0.95 and predictive
accuracies from 0.71 to 0.92.
The studies highlighted its high negative predictive value [Jacob et aI., 1997];[Mancebo et aI.,
1996], excellent predictive value for various patients with lung disorders (high spectrum of
patients) [Lessard et aI., 1996], and superiority respect other indices such as CROP, WI, PO.1,
MIP, etc. [Chatila et aI., 1996];[Jacob et aI., 1997];[Mancebo et aI., 1996];[Oh et aI., 1994].

It is important to notice that in several studies the number of failures was very low, as a result of
the limited sample size, that allowing less performant statistic results (especially specificity and
negative predictive value) [Jacob et aI., 1997], and even so, and with different populations and
weaning techniques, it appears as a good index of weaning as it is a good and natural index of
tolerance.

The weaknesses evoked were false positive results, and these were related to factors like
pulmonary edema and/or glottic edema, as both are not quantified using this ratio. They
suggested then a treatment of increased muscle load when the ratio is very high [Jacob et aI.,
1997].
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Despite pure weaning predictors, there are some parameters associated with successful
weaning, such as serum albumin level> 2.5, balanced fluid status, mean arterial pressure
during mechanical ventilation of 70-90 mmHg, arterial pH during mechanical ventilation and
spontaneous weaning trials of 7.35 to 7.45 and optimization of left ventricular function through
medications. Aggressive management of left heart dysfunction is recommended before
attempting any weaning protocol, like this factor may impede weaning. The reliability of these
factors as predictors is poor, they are more useful as negative indicators, as a lack of stability in
these areas may have a negative impact on weaning success [Brochard et aL, 1994];[Clement
et aL, 1996].

1.4.-Weaning Techniques

A concrete weaning process has to be designed, with a clear description of the structure of the
process and its components (like the weaning technique to be employed).

Knebel et aL [1994] emphasize the fact that the procedure of weaning in several ICUs could
improve by just organizing more comprehensively. He proposes a conceptual framework with
three phases, pre-weaning phase, weaning process, and outcome phase, with definition of the
different outcomes (completion of weaning, lack of completion and terminal weaning). It has to
be stated clearly when to begin with the process, when to stop if there is no longer progress
being made, and which special therapies to follow for difficult weaning.
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The pre-weaning phase should be a phase to gather information, and decide when to begin with
the process and what method to use. It's the opportunity of deciding which is the optimal
approach for the patient. Weaning is a process in time, with peaks and valleys, so it's important
to detect a real impediment to achieve the process from a natural valley of the process. That's
why the lack of progress has to be defined clearly. Knebel proposes reaching a plateau and no
progress being made despite optimization of all the variables affecting weaning, with 5 days of
ventilatory support at a set level with no changes to decide to stop the process.

For the outcome definition, successful means 24 hours of spontaneous breathing without
distress following extubation (extubation can be before spontaneous breathing, during the 24
hours or much later or never), incomplete weaning consists of partial or complete ventilatory
support on a long-term basis, and terminal weaning as human death as outcome for the
weaning.

For the weaning process, one technique (or one among several) has to be chosen. These are
the different techniques available and its principal characteristics, benefits, and limitations.

1.4.1.- T-piece breathing

This technique consists in a sudden change from mechanical to spontaneous ventilation, without
removing the T-piece. This trial of spontaneous breathing has a maximal duration of two hours,
and is repeated daily when unsuccessful (return to mechanic ventilation prior to the two hour
limit). If the patient is able to bear the trial for two hours, he is considered able for extubation.
Some patients tolerate it poorly, because it's a sudden change of the respiratory condition. It has
been described as an obsolete, poor weaning technique [Lessard et aL, 1996];[Oh et aL, 1994]
and exhausting for the patients not able to pass the trials. Nevertheless, in some studies it has
been considered as the best weaning technique, the one with shortest weaning time and best
outcome. Esteban et aJ. [1995] states that the use of daily trials prevents regression of the
adaptive changes. A once daily trial of spontaneous breathing and a prolonged period of rest
may be the most effective method of eliciting adaptive changes. The trial is an endurance
stimulus and the objective is enhanced endurance.
In fact, as this is a natural technique, it can lead to rapid outcomes, the problem is that the test
itself is worsening the patient's situation when failed, because of muscle exhaustion. This is one
of the most informative techniques to decide extubation [Brochard, 1998], the work of breathing
during this period is similar to the post-extubation condition.
In conclusion, it is a good technique for weaning but that has to be employed only with patients
from who a good response to the trial is expected.
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1.4.2.- CPAP (continuous positive airway pressure)

It consists of a positive pressure set at the ventilator to help patient's effort. Its benefits are an
increase in residual capacity and compliance, improving gas exchange and decreased work of
breathing. This is not a main weaning technique, but one technique used in combination with or
after IMV or PSV. [Oh et aI., 1994].
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This is a method similar to the T-piece with the difference that a certain (low) pressure support is
given to the patient and that some patients do not tolerate the CPAP but tolerate the T-piece.
When wanting to choose one of these two modes, these characteristics are to be taken into
account.

1.4.3.- IMV (intermittent mandatory ventilation)

The ventilator loads some mechanical breaths at a set frequency and the patient is allowed to
trigger spontaneous breaths between the mandatory ones. The rhythm is progressively reduced
until 2-4 breaths per minute. From that level CPAP is applied, or a T-piece trial. The problem of
this mode is the additional work of breathing required to open the demand valve, thus resulting
often in muscle fatigue, especially when the imposed workload is excessive for the patient.
There is a variation of IMV which is Synchronised IMV (SIMV) where the pre-set volumes of
mechanical breaths are given on demand, it provides 'triggered' ventilation, but it doesn't appear
to be superior to the traditional IMV [Oh et aI., 1994].
IMV provides a gradual separation from the mechanical ventilator, which is a characteristic of all
modern weaning techniques, but is difficult to be adjusted to a patient's demand [Lessard et aI.,
1996], thus leading in difficulties to implement a protocol based on IMV with constant
adjustments to be made on the ventilator.
In several prospective studies comparing different weaning techniques, SIMV was consistently
found the worst method to wean patients from mechanical ventilation, this method inducing an
unnecessary and excessive length of mechanical ventilation [Brochard, 1998].

1.4.4.- PSV (pressure support ventilation)

This method consists of a pre-set airway pressure at the start of spontaneous inspiration. The
support ceases after a given fraction of time or below predetermined fraction of the initial
inspiratory flow. The expiration is passive. As the condition of the patient improves, the support
is gradually decreased. This technique appears as gradual and natural at the same time, as the
patient triggers the breaths at his own rhythm but shares the effort with the ventilator. The
patient takes a greater portion of this effort only when his condition permits it, thus leading to a
natural muscle training before extubation.
The only risk of this technique is that the volume is not controlled, so a risk of
hypo/hyperventilation exists. Minute ventilation cannot be set, so an adequate ventilatory alarm
is mandatory, and an apnea backup mode desirable (in case of apnea, the ventilator should be
ready to provide assist control ventilation with pre-set values).
Low levels of pressure (5-10 cmH20) augment spontaneous tidal volumes and reduces
inspiratory work from impedance. High levels (20 cmH 20) variable tidal volumes with unstable
respiratory mechanics [Oh et aI., 1994].
Among the characteristics of PSV, some are to be stressed, like it reduces the inspiratory work,
increases the tidal volume and improves the efficiency of breathing. Clinical observation relates
more comfort for the patients than with IMV. The pressure support given is able to compensate
the additional load of resistances (tube, valve, ventilator). PSV avoids load excess of patient's
respiratory capacity.
The objectives to be met are Tidal Volumes around 8-10 ml/kg, frequency around 25 and
patient's comfort (the frequency being an indicator of patient's tolerance). Support level
increased or decreased in steps of 2-4 cmH20, depending on tolerance. A level of 8-10 cmH20
allows extubation [Brochard et aI., 1991];[Dojat et aI., 1992, 1996];[Ferdinand Fiastro et aI.,
1998], as this level has been found as the one compensating for the additional load and
resistance imposed by the ventilatory circuitry, so the patient can be observed at this level, with
all the equipment operative and with a condition nearly equivalent to the one of spontaneous
breathing without assistance. Tachypnea or using of accessory muscles are signs of intolerance
leading to an increased pressure support [Lessard et aI., 1996].
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Many studies highlight different aspects of PSV that make it probably the best weaning
technique:
The relationship between settings and work of breathing has been more studied for PSV than for
any other mode, allowing knowledge as the pressure level indicating ability for extubation. A
protocol of gradual withdrawal from PSV is very useful for difficult to wean patients [Dojat et aI.,
1996].
PSV improves patient comfort, reduces ventilatory work, and provides a more physiologic and
natural form of muscle work for the patient [Burns et aI., 1995].
Another advantage of PSV, besides decreasing muscle fatigue, increasing volume of
spontaneous breaths is the subjective comfort for any kind of patients. Patients presenting
COPD are more difficult to wean than the others and present particular intolerance to IMV.
Assist control may result in over-ventilation, so PSV appears as a mode fitted for these difficult
to wean patients [Clement et aI., 1996].
PSV is often found more comfortable by patients, it has great efficacy in decreasing muscle
workload, and its use may be associated with a reduction of dynamic hyperinflation. It also
permits easy implementation for weaning protocols as adjustment of level support based on
breathing frequency allows easy management and probably avoids excessive levels of workload
[Brochard et aI., 1994].
With the PSV technique, the patient controls his own respiratory rate, respiratory time and tidal
volume [Dojat et aI., 1992].
PSV presents slower respiratory rate, more subjective comfort and decreased diaphragmatic
work [Strickland et aI., 1991].
PSV decreases work of breathing, oxygen consumption and respiratory muscle fatigue
[Strickland et aI., 1993].

1.4.5.- Choice of mode

It is difficult to state the superiority of one mode over the rest, but several comparative studies
have tried to discriminate between good and bad modes of weaning.
Brochard et al. [1994] found a mean wean time of 5.7 days with PSV, 8.5 days with T-piece trials
and 9.9 days for IMV. Besides it, the patients showed better tolerance to PSV than to the other
modes, and more patients were weaned after 21 days of treatment.
Esteban et al. [1995], in the other hand, found faster weaning times with T-piece trials, but used
a more restrictive criteria to assess tolerance with PS (lower frequency allowed as comfortable).
The indice of reintubation of patients weaned with T-piece was high. Esteban referred to
Brochard's study, stating that the results were not contradictory but complementary, as
depending on patient's condition or the way in which the technique was employed, PSV and T
piece trials could be, in turn, the best technique to use.

PSV might therefore be an optimal support for patients presenting difficulties to wean and offers
potential advantages compared to other modes. Improvement in weaning outcome is likely to be
expected in the group of mechanical ventilated patients who do not tolerate prolonged
discontinuation from mechanical ventilation when weaning is attempted [Brochard et aI., 1994].

Determining superior mode is logistically extremely difficult, like it is very difficult to define a
standard population (severity of illness, potential reversibility of primary disease). There is no
objective evidence of superiority but PSV seems to present lower oxygen consumption,
decreased muscle work, better tolerance and shorter weaning time in post cardiac surgery [Oh
et aI., 1994].

It seems like a good approach should be of utilizing the T-piece daily trials to try to wean strong
patients, thus avoiding fatiguing unnecessarily the muscles of patients in near-to-critical
condition and high rate of reintubation of patients who did pass the trial but had not enough
endurance to maintain the spontaneous breathing, and try a more gradual approach with PSV as
it seems a very well tolerated weaning technique, especially for patients whom respiratory
condition is marginal.
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1.5.- Continuous Care in the ICU
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The weaning process is theoretically the final stage of the mechanical ventilation. There have
been gains in knowleqge in the last years that didn't lead to universally accepted weaning
readiness or methods, and one of the reasons, as explained by Burns et al. [1994] is that it is
important to understand the weaning rather as a process than a moment in time, and to take
account on other aspects than purely mechanic, such as psychological aspects and the general
condition of the patient. This thesis is supported by a great number of studies, the conclusion
being that the weaning outcome of one protocol or method applied in an intensive care unit, is
influenced by all kinds of factors from the beginning of the mechanical ventilation.
A care program is then to be developed as part of the complete weaning protocol, understanding
weaning not only as the fraction of time where the patient is reduced the mechanical support but
as an objective to achieve from the first moment a patient is being mechanically ventilated. The
continuity of care, especially in patients whose condition is marginal, is essential [Burns et aI.,
1995].

There are several psychological aspects related with weaning success and failure described as
following:

It's recommendable to avoid the use of the term weaning "failure" when trials are unsuccessful,
as it has negative psychological influence both for the patient and the therapist, and may lead to
adverse consequences on future trials, undermine patient's self confidence and discourage the
bed clinician seeing his efforts are in vain [Knebel et aI., 1994].
Some stressors reported by the patients are endotracheal tube discomfort, activity restrictions
and lack of communication. Some patients show anxiety, fear, agony, panic, insecurity, inability
to talk and communicate, inadequate or insufficient understanding of the weaning process, lack
of confidence in breathing ability and inability to control the breathing pattern. The perception of
the patient symptoms evaluated by the caregiver may not correlate with the patient ones. Much
of the communication between the patient and the caregiver is inaccurately interpreted [Burns et
aI., 1995];[Knebel et aI., 1996].

There are general therapies to be followed prior to the pure weaning process with all the patients
and others more specific to be used only to face specific problems of difficult to wean population.
Among the general ones, the most important is to give an adequate nutritional regimen to reach
an adequate nutritional status. This has been widely described as crucial for successful
weaning, especially for long term patients because they present higher risk of developing
nutritional deficiencies [Clement et aI., 1996];[Knebel et aI., 1996];[Oh et aL, 1994]. Enteral
feeding is preferable to parenteral nutrition and can be administrated to each patient via a
nasogastric tube at the rate of 30 to 35 kcal/kg of body weight/day with excessive glucose
avoided and fat as 30-40% of the non-protein input [Brochard et aL, 1994]; [Oh et aI., 1994].

The difficult-to-wean patients (estimated around 20% by different authors), may be observed
more closely and given special and specific nutritional regimens, co-ordination of weaning with
other interventions, ventilatory muscle training, pharmacological therapy, and environmental
manipulation. These interventions should be based on observations and experience rather than
with objective data. Strength and endurance of respiratory muscles are obviously determinant in
weaning outcome. The classical indices are inaccurate because they observe strength rather
than endurance, and weaning may be successful even with poor results. The endurance may be
more relevant and so, muscle training programs emerge of great utility to deal with weaning. It is
impossible to quantitate the positive effect of these comprehensive therapies for the weaning
outcome, but it is sure that it is beneficial for this purpose. Simply the presence of therapists
near the patient leads to less anxiety, influencing the statistics of the parameters [Lessard et aI.,
1996];[Levy et aL, 1995];[Knebel et aI., 1994, 1996].

To deal with all these problems, the role of the nurses is essential, especially to the continuous
human care that a person isolated in a care unit and depending on a tube to breath may need.
Simple actions like regularly suctioning the airway, repositioning the patient, medicating him
when deemed helpful and especially comforting, trying to achieve a fluid communication where
the patient can be expected to increase the confidence in the medical staff, in the weaning
process and in himself [Burns et aI., 1995];[Clement et aI., 1996];[Knebel et aI., 1996]. The goals
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to reach are the patient's motivation and persistence to work at weaning, ability to maintain
emotional composture in the face of stress, ability to concentrate in the task of weaning, and
understanding of their own role in the weaning process. For this purpose, patients should have
the opportunity to express questions, concerns, fears and anxieties, as well as their wishes and
desires about the weaning process. This communication plays a major role in the nurse's ability
to know the patient. The nurse should explain and discuss with patients the importance of their
role as active participants in the process, and assist the patient to acknowledge and understand
their capability to be weaned from the ventilator [Clement et aI., 1996];[Lessard et aI., 1996].

Anxiety, fear, discomfort, dyspnea, etc. are difficult to quantitate, even more to be attributed an
origin. But there are some tools to fight against it, some techniques like hypnosis or biofeedback
can assist in relaxation and control of symptoms such as dyspnea and anxiety, with little risk and
non-invasive [Burns et aI., 1995].

Future research in weaning may be directed to find therapies convenient to manage each of the
different problems leading to weaning outcome. Some studies are yet available in this area. For
instance Closechy et al. [1996] proposed drug chronotherapy to treat cardiovascular dysfunction
with promising results and other authors express the need of comprehensive protocols fitted for
the specific needs of one patient's pathology. Sadly, those studies present themselves more like
encouraging enlargement and future research than really giving final solutions.

Finally, if it is evident that a patient is unable to complete the weaning process, and the final
outcome will necessarily be partial or full support, in a long-term basis, patients resources and
desires should be addressed. Some have the resources and desire to continue with ventilatory
support in a long-term care facility or at home. In other cases a terminal weaning process should
be preferred. Standards must also be developed to guide clinicians through the process of
ventilator withdrawal during terminal weaning, as it presents not only clinical but ethical
implications [Knebel et aI., 1994].
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2.- STRUCTURE OF THE PROTOCOL

According to all the knowledge acquired through the literature review, the weaning protocol
designed is divided in several stages, pre-weaning, weaning and outcome.

A complete drawing of the whole protocol is available on Appendix No.1.

2.1 Pre-weaning phase

2.1.1.-Entrv Score
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The pre-weaning phase starts as soon as a patient enters the intensive care unit and is
mechanically ventilated. At this stage, an entry score [Gluck et aI., 1996] is calculated, predicting
the future ability of a patient to wean, that is, even if the patient is although currently receiving
long-term ventilator support, whether he will eventually wean. This score is only informative and
allows the classification of patients, and then the care they have to be given, from the first
moment of the mechanic ventilation. Some parameters have to be obtained prior to the score
calculation, that is the rapid shallow breathing index (fNT), the dead space to tidal volume ratio
(VONT), the static lung compliance, the airway resistance and the partial pressure of arterial CO2

(PaC02). For each of those parameters there are defined different thresholds and depending on
the value a score of 0, 1, or 2 is attributed. All the numbers then acquired have to be added to
form the final score. The thresholds are defined as follows:

Score 0 1 2
Parameter

fNT <120 120-180 >180
VONT <0.64 0.64-0.74 >0.74
Compliance >36 32-36 <32
Resistance <9 9-17 >17
PaC02 >64

After adding all the partial scores of each individual parameter, a score of <3 indicates good
candidates for weaning, a score of >3 indicates patients with probable difficulties to wean and a
score = 3 represents uncertainty. The vocabulary used will accordingly be 'ability', 'inability' and
'uncertainty'.

At the end of this, good candidates enter a standard weaning program, the ones presenting
problems enter a special weaning program, and patients with a score equal to 3 are classified in
one or another group according to a physician's decision.
The special weaning program must include all the special available care in the unit, with special
focus on psychological aspects and patient's environment, as described in the "continuous care
in the ICU" chapter.

2.1.2.- Standard Weaning Program

The features included in the standard weaning program are both for the standard and the
special program. The special program is just an enlargement of the standard one, to give
enhanced care to the patients needing close attention.

- Recognize and correct causes of weaning failure
- Correct acid-base and metabolic disorders
- Treatment of left ventricle and coronary artery diseases
- Treat bowel distension.
- Prevent bleeding.
- Pain/Anxiety medications
- Reduce imposed work of breathing
- Aspirate airway secretions
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- Adequate nutritional support. Excessive glucose avoided. 30-35 kcal/kg body weight per day
with fat as 30 to 40% of non-protein input. Enteral feeding preferable to parenteral nutrition.
Check pre-albumin, albumin, nitrogen balance.
- Replace partially obstructed endotracheal tube. Always use tubes with the bigger possible
diameter.
- Optimize ventilator settings
- Optimize sensitivity of ventilator triggering system
- Carefully add external PEEP in patients with intrinsic PEEP or expiratory flow limitation (COPD)
- Before beginning the weaning process, always explain it to the patient and inform him about his
role during the process, and the possible trends and outcomes of it.

2.1.3.- Special Weaning Program

Besides all the care of the standard program, more attention is to be paid to the difficult to wean
patients, especially in psychological aspects. Over this, the role of nurses is of the highest
importance.

- Define patient-specific weaning program
- Respiratory muscles training program
- Symptom management
- Improve respiratory capacity
- Consider tracheotomy
- Allow mild hypercapnia

- Attend psychological factors
Inform patient and obtain co-operation. Identify patient's goals of therapy.
Involve patient and family in the weaning plan.
Mobilize the patient. Out of bed daily and increasing if tolerated. Encourage self
care.
Assure adequate sleep at night. Maintain day/night orientation (medications if
needed)
Consider oral feeding
TV, newspapers, radio
Biofeedback and relaxation
Environmental manipulation
Consider short-acting hypnotics if needed.

- Pharmacological therapy
Consider the use of bronchodilators and corticosteroids
Consider theophylline if deemed helpful
Prophylaxis for deep venous thrombosis

2.1.4.- End of Pre-weaning phase

There is a pre-weaning file associated with each patient, including respiratory and mechanical
condition but also general and psychological condition [Burns et aI., 1994]. The evaluation of
this file has to be made daily, with two possible outcomes: allowed to wean and not allowed to
wean. The patients allowed to wean should immediately join the weaning process, this marking
the end of the pre-weaning phase of the protocol. The patients with 'not allowed' score should
reintegrate the weaning program in which they are involved and wait for future improvement
prior to begin to wean. This is a very delicate point of the whole process as prolonged ventilation
derives in development of nosocomial pneumonia, then it is imperative to allow patients to have
as much respiratory muscle activity as their condition allows as early as possible [Clement et aI.,
1996];[Lessard et aI., 1996]. In the other hand, it is impossible to wean patients that are not
ready for it, and trying to do it will only worsen the condition of the patient, who will have to
recover from the failure prior to begin to really improve, thus prolonging unnecessarily the ICU
stay time and the mechanically ventilated time, with all the negative consequences it implies. For
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, severe heart failure or severe central
neurological disorders, weaning can account more than 40% of the mechanically ventilated time
and it is desirable to shorten this time [Lessard et aI., 1996].
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More than a predictor to successful weaning, this pre-weaning file is one that marks the patients
that are not ready at all to try the weaning process. When considering the weaning not as a
punctual action but more like a process in time [Burns et aI., 1994, 1995];[Knebel et aI., 1994,
1996] it has been proved better to focus the prediction with that philosophy.
The classical predictors come after, to determine good candidates for weaning and the
appropriate weaning technique for each one of them. The pre-weaning file is as follows and has
two possible outcomes, 'allowed' and 'not allowed':

• Patient's pre-weaning file:

Some items are mandatory and marked with M. That means that the patient cannot receive an
'allowed' qualification and begin the weaning process if any of the mandatory conditions is not
fulfilled. All the rest of conditions are just additional information, about the patient's condition
related with weaning success. At the end it is the physician who will decide the 'allowed' or 'not
allowed' qualification, and the additional information, even if not mandatory to receive 'allowed'
will help the physician who will receive a general impression leading to his decision.

M Cause of ventilation resolved
M Adequate gas exchange Sa02>90% Pa02>60 mmHg on Fi02::;0.4

7.35<pH<7.45 Pa02/PA02:?:0.35
M Cardiovascular diseases (left heart failure), anemia (hemoglobin < 8g/dl),

electrolyte disorders, metabolic disorders and sepsis have to be corrected prior
to initiate weaning.

M Temperature::; 38.5°
M Adequate hemoglobin levels: Ht > 0.25
M Adequate muscular status
M Stable Cardiovascular function (Arterial Pressure of 70-90 mmHg)
M No frequent serious arrhythmias
• Adequacy of sleep
• Adequate neurological status if expected normal
• Adequate central respiratory drive
• No residual effects of sedation or muscular blocking drugs
• No mineral deficiencies
• Ventilator adjusted to achieve patient's pre morbid PaC02 level prior to weaning
• Absence of sepsis or hyper-thermia
• No expectation of surgical disorders under anesthesia
• Serum albumin level> 2.5
• Balanced fluid status

A patient that gets 'allowed' outcome have to pass another score 'predictor of weaning'. This
score consists in four different parameters with given thresholds to meet. These are:
f ::; 35 breaths/minute after 1 minute disconnection from the ventilator
Vital Capacity:?: 10 ml/kg
Maximum negative inspiratory force::; -25 cmH20
Sa02> 90% on Fi02::; 0.4

If the patient meets at least three of these four statements, he receives a 'successful'
qualification and else an 'unsuccessful' one.

The patients ventilated with "Servo B" mode are not eligible for the calculation of that index, but
as none of the expected difficult to wean patients receives that mode of ventilation, the "Servo B"
patients will routinely receive a 'successful' qualification.

According to the three scores performed, the patients will be distributed among two weaning
techniques (aggressive or gradual). Patients with 'ability', 'allowed' and 'successful' scores will
classify for T-piece or CPAP weaning (aggressive techniques). Aggressive weaning will be tried
with patients expected to tolerate it, as it may reduce the weaning time, possible complications
and ICU stay, with all the clinical, economical and ethical benefits that it represents, and avoiding
the risk of developing nosocomial pneumonia due to prolonged mechanical ventilation. The
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physician will decide which of the two techniques (T-piece or CPAP) is best suited for the
patient. Gradual weaning (PSV) will be tried with weaker patients as a T-piece trial may even
worsen their situation when failed, and they are not expected to tolerate spontaneous breathing.

2.2.- Weaning Phase

2.2.1.- Aggressive weaning process

2.2.1.1.- T-Piece Weaning

Patients being eligible for this weaning technique will be weaned according to the following:
The patients will perform a once-daily trial of spontaneous breathing through a T-piece for up to
2 hours.
The trial should begin with endotracheal suctioning, and providing humidified air and oxygen
through the T-piece.
When signs of intolerance are noticed, the patient is re-connected to assist-control ventilation for
24 hours prior to the next trial. A record of the previous trials should be updated after each trial,
allowing the physician to judge between 'progress being made' and then continue the protocol or
'no longer progress being made' and then give back the patient to Pre-weaning phase and re
initiate later this protocol or the PSV one.

Patients who tolerate a two hour trial are eligible for extubation. If the physician believes that a
patient might not be able to clear secretions or protect the airway against aspiration, extubation
could be postponed for a maximum of 24 hours.

The signs of intolerance are the following:

Respiratory frequency;::: 35 bpm.
Sa02 < 90%
Heart Rate;::: 140 bpm or sustained increase or decrease in the heart rate of more than 20%
Systolic blood pressure above 180 mmHg or below 90 mmHg
Agitation, anxiety and diaphoresis.

All these signs should be polled each 30 minutes, except for respiratory frequency which should
be measured every minute.

Drawing available in Appendix No.1.

2.2.1.2- CPAP Weaning

Patients being eligible for this weaning technique will be weaned according to the following:
The patients will perform a once-daily trial of CPAP breathing for up to 1 hours.
The time of the trial may range from 30 minutes to 1 hour, depending on physician decision.
The trial should begin with endotracheal suctioning, and providing humidified air and oxygen
through the T-piece with continuous airway pressure support.
One benefice of this technique is that the ventilator alarms are still available during the trial (with
T-piece the only alarm available is the physician's visual impression), but as some patients feel
uncomfortable when delivered support with CPAP technique, the option of T-piece is also
available.
When signs of intolerance are noticed, the patient is re-connected to assist-control ventilation for
24 hours prior to the next trial. A record of the previous trials should be updated after each trial,
allowing to the physician the judgement between "progress being made" and then continue the
protocol or "no longer progress being made" and then give back the patient to Pre-weaning
phase and re-initiate later this protocol or the PSV one.

Patients who tolerate the trial for the pre-defined time are eligible for extubation. If the physician
believes that a patient might not be able to clear secretions or protect the airway against
aspiration, extubation could be postponed for a maximum of 24 hours.
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The signs of intolerance are the following:

Respiratory frequency ~ 35 bpm.
Sa02 < 90%
Heart Rate ~ 140 bpm or sustained increase or decrease in the heart rate of more than 20%
Systolic blood pressure above 180 mmHg or below 90 mmHg
Agitation, anxiety and diaphoresis.
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All these signs should be polled each 30 minutes, except for respiratory frequency which should
be measured every minute.

Drawing available in Appendix No.1.

2.2.2.- PSV Weaning

Due to its yet commented attractive features, a few PSV weaning protocols have been
developed using knowledge based systems to support them. [Dojat et aI., 1992, 1996];[Moret
Bonillo et aI., 1993];[Strickland et aI., 1991, 1993] and their study has been of a great utility when
developing this chapter.

The PSV weaning protocol is based in a gradual and natural decrease of the ventilatory support,
until reaching a minimal value from which the patient may be extubated. PSV has yet been
widely described as a tolerated, natural and performant technique of weaning. The support is
increased or decreased according to tolerance signs from the patient [Dojat et aI., 1992]. As said
before, the rapid shallow breathing index is the best one predicting weaning outcome, but better
than using it as an index, as the weaning process is durable in time, with peaks and valleys, and
the patients who do not tolerate it develop rapid shallow breathing, instead of using the index,
both parameters involved (frequency and tidal volume) are constantly monitored and are
indicators of the comfort of the patient to a given support. They are monitored separately and
have separate and individualized thresholds that act independently to define the patient's state
(in the index they are put together in a ratio), rather than a ratio with one threshold value to
discriminate is to act separately in both parameters, with individualized thresholds and in a
dynamic basis. Several states are defined and depending on the current one, the pressure
support is increased or decreased, always trying to decrease it in order to wean the patient from
mechanical ventilation.
Another interesting feature of the PSV mode (besides reduction of work of breathing and oxygen
cost of breathing) is that several studies state that a pressure support of 8 to 10 cmH20
compensates for the additional work of breathing caused by the endotracheal tube, that allowing,
from that level, to determine the ability for extubation [Brochard et aI., 1991];[Ferdinand Fiastro
et aI., 1998].

The equipment needed for the implementation of the computer-assisted PSV weaning protocol
is:

-One pulse oximeter
-One ventilator providing PSV and Assist Control ventilator modes and alarms for apnea (hypo
or hyperventilation), and disconnection. The ventilator must also provide respiratory frequency
and tidal volume.
-One computer with 5 communication lines with the ventilator (to monitor f and VT and get the
alarm inputs) and one with the pulse oximeter (to monitor Sa02).

The protocol is based in dynamic states, depending on which actions are to be taken.

The states are the following:

Comfort: if 12 < f < fint AND VT > VTmin
Discomfort increasing: if fint < f < 35
Bradypnea: if f ::; 12
Tachypnea: if f ~ 35
Low Tidal Volume: if VT ::; VTmin
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Waiting tor Weaning: if the patient is in comfort state and under the minimal pressure support
(Pmin)

The thresholds are defined as follows:

tint: 28 breaths/minute or 32 if neurological disorders are present.
Pmin: 9 cmH20 for tracheal intubated patients and 5 cmH20 for tracheotomized.
VTmin: 250 ml for patients of less than 55 kg of body weight and 300 ml for the rest.

fint is the top respiratory rate permitted in the comfort state.
Pmin is the pressure support from which the patient will be extubated (compensating for the
additional work of breathing)
VTmin is the minimal Tidal volume permitted by the system without increasing support.

There are some patient-specific values that the system has to handle besides the thresholds
defining the different states. Those are:

Date: the date of initiation of mechanic ventilation
Name: Name of the patient
Weight: Weight of the patient
Modality: Tracheal intubation / Tracheotomy
COPD: Yes / No
Duration: Short / Long term ventilation (if less or more than 72 hours)
Tobs: Short / Long (according to duration)
Twobs: 1 hour if 'Successful' / 2 hours if 'Unsuccessful'
Ptirst: 15 cmH20 if 'Successful' / 20 cmH20 if 'Unsuccessful'

Temporal aspects:
Three states (comfort, discomfort increasing and waiting for weaning) present time parameters
Tobs and Tstab. Tstab represents the time the patient has been in the same state and Tobs (in
waiting for weaning state it is called Twobs) the maximum time allowed in these modes. If Tstab
< Tobs then no special actions are taken. When Tstab 2: Tobs then the observation time
necessary prior to take decisions has elapsed and then the decisions are taken.

At the beginning of the process, all the data concerning the patient have to be entered in the
system and then:
-The patient is given a pressure support Pfirst
-If COPD =Yes then a 4 cmH20 PEEP is routinely added (if not it can be added when deemed
necessary by the clinician)
-The system monitors every ten seconds f, VT, and Sa02 and defines the current state with the
average value of last minute.
-According to the current state and time parameters, advice is given to the clinician to
manipulate ventilator settings, in the following way:

Bradypnea: Decrease pressure support by 4 cmH20
Tachypnea: Increase pressure support by 4 cmH20
Low tidal volume: Increase pressure support by 2 cmH20
Discomfort increasing: If Tstab < Tobs then Maintain pressure support

If Tstab 2: Tobs then increase pressure support by 2 cmH20
Comfort: If Tstab < Tobs then Maintain pressure support

If Tstab 2: Tobs then Decrease pressure support by 2 cmH20 if the current
pressure support is inferior to 20 cmH20, and by 4 cmH20 if the current
pressure support is equal or above 20 cmH20.

Waiting for Weaning: if PEEP 2: 5 cmH20 inform of PEEP to high for spontaneous
breathing else begin counting Tstab time;

If Tstab < Tobs then maintain pressure support
If Tstab 2: Tobs then the patient is declared weanable.

-All the adjustments made are with the aim of maintaining the patient in a comfort zone while
trying to decrease the pressure support to a minimum allowing for extubation.
-As the risk of PSV is that the volume is not controlled [Dojat et aI., 1992], there are some
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alarms present that can interrupt the standard reasoning of the protocol. These and their
corresponding action plans are the following:

Apnea: Hyperventilation Apnea leads to decrease support by 4 cmH20
Hypoventilation Apnea leads to Swap PSV mode with Assist Control mode with
pre-set values.

Disconnection: If patient disconnected from ventilator (for example to perform an
endotracheal tube suctioning) Expertise is stopped and the system waits
for reconnection, with previous pressure support value.

Low 5a02: Check Pulse Oximeter. Check ABG sample if deemed necessary.

This is an open-loop system, that means that the artificial intelligence monitors data and give
advice to the physician but doesn't take actions on the ventilator. This has to be done by the
therapist in charge, and he has also to confirm to the system that the suggested action has been
taken.

For the definition of Tobs in the different states where it is used, the rules are the following.
Comfort: If pressure support ~ 20 cmH20 then if Duration =Long Then Tobs =120 minutes

if Duration = Short Then Tobs = 60 minutes
If pressure support < 20 cmH20 then if Duration =Long Then Tobs =60 minutes

if Duration =Short Then Tobs =30 minutes
Discomfort increasing: Tobs =5 minutes
Waiting for Weaning: Twobs =1 hour if Pfirst =15 cmH20, Twobs =2 hours if Pfirst =20
cmH20

Drawing available in Appendix No.1

2.2.2.1.- Possible outcomes of the weaning process

There are three possible outcomes, terminal weaning (the patient dies during the weaning
process), completion (the patient is ready to breath spontaneously and wait for extubation) and
Lack of completion (the patient must return to pre-weaning stage and re-enter the weaning
process). All these outcomes are associated with finishing the process, the patient being then
transferred to another stage (pre-weaning or extubation).

Before giving the corresponding instruction to the clinician, the system checks if there is
progress being made with the weaning. If five days elapse without improving (getting support
decreased) then the therapist is informed and the patient is given a 'Lack of completion'
outcome and returns to pre-weaning phase.

If the low Sp02 alarm is confirmed by the clinician, then the patient is switched to Assist Control
mode of ventilation (instead of PSV), then the outcome is also 'Lack of completion'
If the patient is declared weanable then he is given a 'completion' outcome and begins the
extubation process.
If at any time the patient dies, he is given a 'terminal weaning outcome'.

2.3.- Outcome Phase

A patient that receives a 'completion' outcome either from the T-piece, CPAP or the PSV
weaning, he has to begin an extubation protocol (if direct extubation fails or is directly avoided by
the medical staff).
The extubation process is as follows:

- Assure the availability of an anesthesiologist. The anesthesia resident/attending on the critical
care service will serve this role. Extubation should occur when they are available but not
necessarily present.
- Explain the process to the patient.
- Perform endotracheal suctioning. Patient should be suctioned through the oropharynx and the
endotracheal tube.
- Pre-oxygenation for five minutes should occur before extubation.
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- Ensure the accessibility of the equipment for re-intubation (providing positive pressure
ventilation and high volume suction)
- Extubation should be to supplemental oxygen via a NC or simple mask at a level to keep
saturation beyond 90%.
- If upper airway edema is present, as evidence by stridor, a cold large volume nebulizer may be
used to deliver supplemental oxygen.
- Heated large volume nebulizers are used for patients with tracheotomies.
- If unable to maintain saturation> 90% using a simple mask, change to cold large volume
nebulizer or heated large volume nebulizer. The nebulizers can also be used if tenacious or
copious secretions are present.
- Post-extubation the patient should be closely observed at the bedside for 30 minutes and then
be drawed an ABG sample to document satisfactory oxygenation and ventilation.Observation of
increased work of breathing, stridor, hypoxia. Signs and symptoms of inadequate ventilation or
oxygenation should be managed expeditiously

The extubation process can derive also in different outcomes as 'terminal weaning' if the patient
dies during the process, 'lack of completion' if there is a need of re-connect the mechanical
ventilation, or 'successful extubation and end of the weaning process'.
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3.- IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PSV WEANING IN AN EXPERT SYSTEM

3.1- The choice of an expert system builder
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From all the parts the weaning protocol is divided into, the only one that justifies the employment
of a knowledge-based system is the PSV weaning. The data to be monitored and the continuous
checking of thresholds, times and adjustments to be made on the ventilator make the computer
system of great utility for the therapist to perform the job easily, safely and accurately.

The first step in the system's design is the choice of one tool to develop the expert system, this
tool is 'Simplexys' which is an expert system builder and a programming language especially
designed for that purpose [810m, 1990]. Simplexys was developed as a 'tool to build tools' and
this is exactly the purpose of this work. It emerged to cover a lack in reliable expert systems
working in real time for patient monitoring, taking in mind the classical problems and limitations
of a computer intending to achieve human expert's reasoning and working. The programming
language is based on rules, and allows context rules and different action rules depending on the
context, as well as transitions between the different contexts based on firing conditions, thus
forming the so called 'protocol'. It allows an accurate classification of knowledge in case
independent fixed knowledge, case-dependent fixed knowledge, medium term knowledge and
short term knowledge, and takes into account time aspects, at any time there is available the
time of the system but also the continuous time that certain rule has been evaluated to true.

The weaning protocol could have been developed in any high level programming language. but
Simplexys allows a much greater simplicity both in programming and correcting, because of its
special focus on monitoring applications and when talking about software, this always derives in
a greater accuracy and reliability. Simplexys also incorporates the possibility of utilizing one of
these high level languages (Pascal) when deemed helpful or the Simplexys specific orders do
not cover the program real needs. So it has some advantages over a high level language and no
limitations compared to them as they are also included in the Simplexys programming.

Above all, Simplexys has been designed with realism in mind and then is an accessible tool,
both for the programmer and for the user, it runs on a small inexpensive computer like a PC, it is
a fast-enough tool to work in real time, it is easy to program, debug and use as the team
updating and maintaining the system will usually be not composed by artificial intelligence
researchers, and the knowledge base is easy to read and maintain.

3.2.- Implementation of the program

The formal program in Simplexys language can be read on Appendix No.2. In this chapter a
more formal description of the program will be done, as one of the goals of this work is the
standardization of the protocol, this is the way to establish the correct programming of the PSV
weaning protocol presented in chapter 2 without forcing a specific tool or language
programming. I will show a conceptual program that will be implementable in any programming
language powerful enough to do so.

First of all the definition of some variables used is necessary to understand some steps of the
program, or logical decisions:

fmin: minimal respiratory frequency (bpm) to be in comfort, a lower f defines the bradypnea
state.

fint: maximal respiratory frequency (bpm) to be in comfort, a higher f defines the incomfort
increasing state.

fmax: maximal respiratory frequency (bpm) to be in incomfort increasing state. A higher f
defines the tachypnea state.

VTmin: It is the minimal tidal volume (ml) to be in comfort state. A lower VT defines the low tidal
volume state.

Sp02: It is the value of oxygen saturation (%) needed to be out of low saturation alarm.
Pfirst: It is the first value of pressure support PS (cmH20) to give to the patient.
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Plast: It is the last value of pressure support (cmH20) to give to the patient. From this value
the extubation can be envisaged.

Tobs1: Stability time required in comfort for a PS above 20 cmH20 before decreasing the PS
value.

Tobs2: Stability time required in comfort for a PS below 20 cmH20 before decreasing the PS
value.

Tobs3: Continuous time allowed in incomfort increasing state before increasing the PS value.
Twobs: Stability time required in waiting for weaning state, with a PS of Plast, prior to perform

extubation.

3.2.1.- Description of the protocol
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The protocol is divided in three main parts, the first one including the tasks to be performed only
once to initialize the system, the second one representing the run main body which is a loop that
is repeated several times until certain conditions are fullfilled and the third part is the exit code
performing the corresponding tasks to close the system and summarize the process. This
structure, apart from logical, is the one induced by the Simplexys programming structure, and
the three parts correspond respectively to the fields INITG, PROCESS, and EXITG of the
Simplexys Language. [Blom, 1990].

3.2.1.1.- Initializing tasks - INITG code

According to the habitual attitude in medical programs [Bakker, 1996] the first thing to do is to
enter in the system the so called demographic data which is the data relative to the patient and
useful either for the medical institution or for the execution of the protocol itself and that always
remains unchanged. In the weaning protocol, the demographic data consists of:

Name of the patient
Weight of the patient in kg
Length of Mechanical Ventilation (Short or Long)
Modality of intubation (Tracheal intubation or Tracheotomy)
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) present or not
Outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful or not
Neurological disorders are present or not

This demographic data is stored in the system and are used to perform the personalized
threshold calculation, which is done in the following way. It is to note that the thresholds are
pseudo dynamic variables, the idea is that they are to be kept unchanged but according to the
general focus of this work, the final advice is given to the physician, so there is an option to alter
them:

fmin is always set to 12 bpm
fint is set to 28 bpm unless there are neurological disorders present, in which case fint is set
to 32 bpm
fmax is always set to 35 bpm
VTmin is set to 250 ml for the patients whose weight is below 55 kg and to 300 ml for
patients with a weight equal or supperior to 55 kg
Twobs is set according to the outcome of the predictor of weaning. For a sucessful
qualification, Twobs is set to 60 minutes, and to 120 minutes for an unsuccessful one.
Pfirst is also decided according to the predictor of weaning. The 'successful' patients will
receive a first pressure support (PS) of 15 cmH20 and the 'unsuccessful' a PS of 20 cmH20
Plast will normally be of 9 cmH20 except for the tracheotomized patients who will be
extubated from a PS of 5 cmH20
Sp02 is always set to 90%
Only the COPD patients will initially be accorded PEEP of 4 cmH20, the rest of the patients
will begin the process with no external PEEP
The observation times in comfort are attributed according to the length of mechanical
ventilation and to the pressure support present at a certain moment. A greater length of stay
and a greater PS are associated with greater observation times. Then, if the patient is a
short-term ventilated one, Tobs1 is set to 60 minutes and Tobs2 to 30 minutes and if he is a
long-term patient Tobs1 is set to 120 minutes and Tobs2 to 60 minutes.
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The threshold calculation is internal, but as soon as the calculation is completed, all the
thresholds are displayed on screen, as well as a question about the will of changing any of them.
If no changes are required, this first part of the program is finished. If the changes are required,
the following menu appears:
Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8:

where the thresholds are classified by groups. a '1' answer leads to an introduction of the
desired value of PEEP in cmH20; '2' to an introduction of fmin, fint, and fmax in bpm; '3' to an
introduction of VTmin in ml; '4' to an introduction of Sp02 in %; '5' to an introduction of Twobs,
Tobs1, Tobs2, and Tobs3 in minutes; '6' to an introduction of Plast in cmH20; and '1' to an
introduction of the desired PS in cmH20. An '8' answer does nothing, it is like this optional menu
had not been selected. This classification has been performed in order to avoid to re-enter all
the threshold values when wanting to change one as it may lead to uncomfortability for the user
and to typing errors. As anyway different thresholds may have to be changed, the possibility is
given after changing one group of thresholds to display and use the menu again.

Once the thresholds are definitely set, the initializing tasks are finished and the main protocol
body begins, as those thresholds are fundamental for the execution of the protocol.

3.2.1.2.- Protocol main body - PROCESS code

This part of the program is a loop, that is to say, the process code execution is repeated several
times, each one of them representing a run. This repetition ends when certain conditions
emerge. If those conditions never appear, the protocol would be constantly working. The
program is not lineal, as to perform a useful and accurate program for medical purposes, the
correct philosophy is to define different contexts and different context-depending actions.
[Bakker, 1996];[Blom, 1990]. The fact that the code is repeated and several consecutive runs
executed doesn't mean that the same tasks are performed, but that the goals of the program are
not reached, and the program persists in attaining them.

The goal here (and then the conditions that lead to exit the loop of runs) is to get an outcome
from the process, that can be:

End of the process because the patient is ready for extubation
End of the process because no progress was being made
End of the process because of an alarm (safety outcome)

It is very difficult that the process doesn't attain any of these, as if he doesn't improve his
condition the no progress outcome will appear, and if he does improve he will be at a moment
ready for extubation. The only way in which the loop could constantly turn is if the patient
improves and get back constantly, which is not probable due to the nature of the weaning
process.

The first thing done in each run is to detect the alarms of hyperventilation, hypoventilation and
disconnection by the general question 'are there active alarms on the ventilator?' that is to be
answered 'y' or 'n'. If 'y' is the answer, the system will ask independently for each of the three.
After this, the system evaluates itself the alarm of Low SP02' as this value is one of the
monitored ones. If none of the four possible alarms are present, the run continues normally, bur
if any is present then a procedure is triggered which gives advice about how to handle the alarm.

The hyperventilation alarm is usually handled by decreasing the pressure support by 4 cmH20.
The program asks to the therapist the amount in cmH20 that he desires to decrease from the
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current PS, as it may be different from 4, which is shown in the screen as the standard advice.
As at every step of the protocol, there is a concrete advice given but also freedom is given to the
therapist to alterate the mechanic working of the protocol.
In the face of a Hypoventilation alarm, there is proposed to stop the weaning process and switch
the patient to Assist Control ventilation mode, with preset by the medical staff values. There is
also the possibility of not following this advice, it can be a false alarm, for instance.
When the disconnection alarm is triggered, it may be due to an accidental disconnection or to a
wanted disconnection to perform an endotracheal suctionning. The program suggests to
reconnect the patient or perform the suctionning, if it is the will, prior to reconnecting, and waits
for a reconnection confirmation. During this pause, the system is not disturbed in its stability
calculations, like the disconnection never happened. The time elapsed in disconnection is not
computed in any state but the times before and after the disconnection, if belonging to the same
state/context are added in stability purposes. It is no good to prolonge more than necessary the
weaning process so I found better that option than reseting the observation times.
A low Sp02 may be due to a true lack of arterial oxygen but also to a bad measurement of it, so
the advice given is to check the pulse oximeter that can have moved, if the alarm appears to be
true, then an ABG sample shoul be drawn. Tha possibility is given to the therapist to stop the
process or not depending on his security about the trueness of the alarm or his will to check first
the pulse oximeter and/or the arterial gases.
Any order of stopping the process will lead to the exit of the run loop with outcome of process
stopped because of an alarm.

If no alarms were found or if after their handling the process was not stopped, the protocol
checks the progress of the patient. The lack of progress is defined as five days without
improving the pressure support (obviously, improving means decreasing). At anytime the PS is
strictly inferior to the one of five days before, the no progress condition is set to true and the
process stops, generating an outcome of process stopped because of a lack of progress.

After those checkings, the therapist is shown the current support values (PS and PEEP) and is
asked if he wants to make some changes. If he answers 'y', then the changes menu will appear
again, as it has been already described I will not extend anymore on it.

Until here, all the tasks performed in the run are not context depending, at any state the patient
is, the alarms and the progress are to be checked and the support values shown, so these
procedures are implemented in the programming field 1I\11TR [Blom, 1990] which defines the
code that is to be repeated once every beginning of a run.

At this point, the context definition arrives. Simplexys incorporates the so called "STATE RULES'
[Blom, 1990] that define the context of the protocol. The different states (or contexts) are
dynamically assigned, dpending on the monitored parameters and calculated thresholds as
follows:

Comfort: at anytime that fmin S; frequency S; fint and Tidal Volume ~ VTmin and PS > Plast
Low Tidal Volume: at anytime that Tidal Volume < VTmin (and frequency S; fmax)
Discomfort Increasing: at anytime that fint < frequency S; fmax (and Tidal Volume ~ VTmin)
Bradypnea: at anytime that frequency < fmin (and Tidal Volume ~ VTmin)
Tachypnea: at anytime that frequency> fmax
Waiting for Weaning: at anytime the patient is in comfort and PS S; Plast

The conditions given between parenthesis are to avoid ambiguous contexts, as Low Tidal
Volume is a low support state, it has the priority over Discomfort Increasing and Bradypnea, But
Tachypnea has priority over Low Tidal Volume as it represents a more marginal state leading to
a higher PS increasing.

The actions taken, as they are context dependent, will be separately analized for each of the
states.

Comfort:
If PS ~ 20 cmH20 and the state is stable (lasted over Tobs1 minutes) then the advice is to
decrease PS by 4 cmH20, if the state is not stable then the advice is to maintain the pressure
support in order toreach stability.
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If PS < 20 cmH20 and the state is stable (lasted over Tobs2 minutes) then the advice is to
decrease PS by 2 cmH20, if the state is not stable then the advice is to maintain the pressure
support in order toreach stability.
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The general idea is that greater PS are associated with greater observation times, but also with
greater adjustments on PS at once.

Low Tidal Volume:
The advice is to increase the current pressure support by 2 cmH20.

Discomfort Increasing:
If the state is stable (discomfort for over Tobs3 minutes) then the advice is to increase the
current pressure support by 2 cmH20, if the stability is not attained then the advice is of
maintaining the pressure support.

Bradypnea:
The advice is to decrease the current pressure support by 4 cmH20.

Tachypnea:
The advice is to increase the current pressure support by 4 cmH20.

Waiting for Weaning:
No patient can be weaned when receiving a PEEP ~ 5 cmH20, so if this is happening, an advice
of reducing the PEEP below that value is generated.
If the state is stable (lasted over Twobs minutes) and the PEEP is not high, the patient is
declared weanable and the process is stopped. The outcome is then that the process is stopped
because the weaning was completed. If the stability is not reached, the advice is to maintain the
pressure support, and if the PEEP is high, even with stability in the state, the patient will not be
declared weanable until the PEEP has been reduced under 5 cmH20.

All these context-depending tasks have two main goals: To keep the patient in the comfort state
and to gradually decrease the pressure support, finally leading to extubation ability from the
patient.

After having defined the current state, and the advice has correspondingly been generated, the
system allows the therapist to agree or disgree with the advice. If there is agreement, the PS is
accordingly updated and displayed. If there is disagreement, the therapist is required to enter the
next pressure support in cmH20 which is to be given to the patient. The system also asks if the
therapist wants to enter explanatory free text for the disagreement and reads that text when it is
chosen to enter it. Then, the PS is updated and displayed.

New values of the three monitored parameters (f, VT, and Sp02)are then required, which will
define the state in the next run. In the first run, the default state is comfort, in the next runs the
state is depending on the values of the monitored parameters.

If when arrived at this point (end of run) no exit conditions have been fullfilled, a new run begins.

3.2.1.2.- Exit tasks - EXITG code

When the run loop is finished, the reason of the interruption of the process is displayed (alarm,
lack of progress or patient weanable).

Besides, a process summary is generated on the text file report.txt where are shown:

The name of the patient.
The time of disagreement with the proposed advice, the proposed PS by the system, the
chosen PS by the therapist, and the inserted free text explaining the discordance. All this for
each time that an advice is not followed and the therapist decides to explain the reasons.
A summary of the times elapsed on each one of the different states, in minutes and
seconds.
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In the case of an outcome of lack of progress, a description of the different amount of PS
associated to the days, where the global evolution of the patient can be traced.

3.2.2.- Flow diagram of the protocol
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Three flow diagrams are presented to explain the working of the program, the first one
represents the whole program with the operations performed at the beginnig and at the end
(INITG and EXITG codes) in detail, and the second gives enhanced detail of its central part, the
RUN.
On the second diagram, describing the RUN tasks, the advice given according to state context
is not detailed. This detail is given on the third diagram.

The complete program in Simplexys is available on Appendix NO.2 and its checkings on
Appendix NO.3.
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Open output file report.txt

Get demographic data from the patient:
Name
Weight
Length of MV (short / long term)
Modality (tracheal intubation / tracheotomy)
COPD present (yes / no)
Outcome of predictor of weaning (POW) was successful (yes / no)
Neurological disorders present (yes / no)
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Thresholds automatic calculation:
fmin = 12
IF neurological disorders THEN fint =32 ELSE fint =28
fmax = 35
IF weight ~ 55 kg THEN Vtmin = 300 ELSE Vtmin = 250
IF POW successful THEN Twobs = 60 min & Pfirst = 15 ELSE Twobs = 120 min & Pfirst = 20
IF tracheal intubation THEN Plast = 9 cmH20
IF tracheotomy THEN Plast = 5 cmH20
Sp02 = 90%
IF COPD THEN PEEP = 4 cmH20 ELSE no added PEEP
IF short term MV THEN Tobs1 = 60 min & Tobs2 = 30 min ELSE Tobs1 = 120 min & Tobs2 = 60 min
Tobs3 = 5 min

Display current support values .... Ask for changes in thresholds or support:
Current pressure support (PS) If the therapist desires to change any
Current added PEEP " threshold or support value, a menu is

presented where all these changes
can be performed.

RUN
Loop until END

Display reason of finishing the process
Wean complete
Alarm
Lack of progress

Run Body described
separately

Summarize times elapsed on each state
On the file report.txt

Process end
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RUN begin

Detect active alarms
Hypoventilation, Hyperventilation, Disconnection, Low Sp02

Ask for PS
Display PS
Ask for explanation.
If explanation desired, possibilty of
inserting free text on report.txt

Disconnection: Proceed to endotracheal
suctionning and/or reconnect the patient.

Hypoventilation: Stop the process and
provide MV in assist control mode.

Low Sp02: Check pulse oximeter, draw ABG
sample. Stop the process if necessary and
provide assist control MV.

Hyperventilation: Decrease PS by 4 cmH20.

WAITING FOR WEANING
COMFORT & PS=Plast

Monitor f, VT, S

DISCOMFORT INCREASING
fint<fS;fmax & VT~Vtmin

LOW TIDAL VOLUME
VT<VTmin

Display current values (PS, PEEP)
And ask if changes are desired.

TACHYPNEA
f>fmax

COMFORT
fminS;fS;fint & VT~Vtmin

DEFINE STATE

GIVE ADVICE
(state context dependent)
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I COMFORT I >

29

I DECREASE PS by 4cmH20

I MAINTAIN PS I

DECREASE PS by 2cmH20

DISCOMFORT INCREASING

LOW TIDAL VOLUME :1 INCREASE PS by 2cmH20 I

BRADYPNEA :1 DECREASE PS by 4cmH20 I
TACHYPNEA :1 INCREASE PS by 4cmH20 I
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4.- EXECUTION OF THE PROTOCOL
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Here is given an execution of the protocol, according to its description performed in the previous
chapter. It is just a simple case to illustrate the working of the program as an example.
Enhanced description, with more complex executions is shown on appendix NO.3

Here is showed the screen output during the execution and the correspondingly generated
report.txt file. Some comments are added between ****************** lines.

It is executed with simulation time of 10 minutes, so each run represents 10 minutes of real time.

A SIMPLEXYS EXPERT SYSTEM APPLICATION

Copyright (C) 1987-93, Hans Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

All rights reserved

*****************
Demographic data input
*****************

Enter the name of the patient: Mr. Unknown
Weight of the patient (kg): 75
Length of mechanical ventilation:

(l=short / 2=long): 1
Modality of mechanical ventilation:

(l=tracheal intubated / 2=tracheotomy): 1
COPD present?: y
The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: y
The patient presents neurological disorders?: n

*****************
Display of thresholds after its calculation. It can be seen that the
thresholds are correctly calculated according to the input furnished.
*****************

Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 12
Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 28
Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm) : 35
Minimal tidal volume in comfort (ml) : 300
Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
First pressure support to give (cmH20): 15
Pressure support needed for extubation (cmH20): 9
Observation in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20 (minutes): 60
Observation in comfort for PS< 20 cmH20 (minutes): 30
Observation ln discomfort increasing (minutes): 5
Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): 60

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
First state is comfort (no monitored values are available at the
beginning of the first run) arbitrarily
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
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the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20

*****************
First monitoring
*****************

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
The monitoring values lead to Low Tidal Volume as the monitored value
was 299 ml and VTmin is 300 ml.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 30
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************

frequency = 30 bpm so the state is discomfort increasing and the
advice to maintain PS as it is a new state, so the 5 minutes allowed
have not elapsed yet
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 31
Tidal volume (ml)? 356
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************

Discomfort increasing continues, so lasted for 10 minutes and the
advice is of increasing PS by 2 cmH20.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE

31
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Discomfort does not expire. High frequency for 5 minutes.
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 2 crnH20.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 19 crnH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 36
Tidal volume (ml)? 452
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 19 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
f=36 so tachypnea state and increasing PS by 4 crnH20.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 crnH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 23 crnH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 10
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 23 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************

f=10 so bradypnea and decrease PS by 4 crnH20.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 crnH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 19 crnH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 10
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 19 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 crnH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 crnH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n
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Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************

33

Last monitored values according to comfort. It is a new state so its
stability is 0 minutes. Advice is of maintaining PS. This state will
be forced with the monitored values for three more runs. At the end of
the third one, the stability will be of 30 minutes and the advice will
be of decreasing PS by 2 cmH20.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 365
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
first extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 26
Tidal volume (ml)? 543
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
second extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 28
Tidal volume (ml)? 543
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
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The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
third extra run, the expected advice is met.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 10
Tidal volume (ml)? 456
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************

Last monitored values according to comfort, but PS=9 cmH20 so waiting
for weaning state is noticed. It is a new state, so stability= 0
minutes. As it needs an observation time of 60 minutes, it needs 6
extra runs in the same state before declering the patient weanable.
Unitl then, the advice is of maintaining PS.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
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*****************
first extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 26
Tidal volume (ml)? 543
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
second extra run.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
third extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 27
Tidal volume (ml)? 453
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
fourth extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
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Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 26
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
fifth extra run
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 27
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n

*****************
sixth extra run. The patient reachs stability in waiting for weaning
state and is declared weanable.
*****************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Patient stable with minimal pressure support
PROCEED TO EXTUBATION.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y

the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20

THE PATIENT HAS COMPLETED THE WEANING.

report available on text file report. txt

*****************

Here is reproduced the mentioned report. txt file
*****************

36

Patient: Mr. Unknown

The times elapsed on each state were:

In COMFORT state 60 minutesand 0 seconds.

In LOW TIDAL VOLUME state 10 minutesand 0 seconds.

In DISCOMFORT INCREASING state 20 minutesand 0 seconds.

In BRADYPNEA state 30 minutesand 0 seconds.
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5.- CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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The protocol is correctly implemented, free of errors during compilation time, free of run time
errors and obeying its functions during simulation, as it can be observed in the previous chapter
and in Appendix NO.3.
When working in real time, the monitored values f, VT, and SP02, are to be polled each 10
seconds to obtain the last minute average, which is the value used by the protocol for its
calculations. That means that the program cycle is to be under that value of time. The running
time of the program on a PC is unperceptible for a human observer, so less than 1 second and
fast enough as the monitored valued will have to be polled each 10 seconds. As at this stage
there is inter-action between the program and the user by keyboard, the polling cycle is not of 10
seconds but of one minute, as the values entered may be directly the last minute average. The
user may not respect this timing (one minute), but in any case it is largely possible to respect it,
as in none of the simulations performed I did need that much time to answer the questions from
the system. When the program will be directly connected to the ventilator and automatically
obtaining these values, there will be no possible delays from part of the user.
At this stage, this weaning protocol runs over MS-DOS with all the functionality described. An
interface specialist from the Eindhoven University of Technology will create a user friendly
interface based on mouse and windows. My suggestions are to have at least one window where
will be presented all the thresholds from the system and one command to correct them if
deemed necessary, one window with the monitored values f, VT, and Sp02 and the current
Pressure Support and added PEEP, with the possibility of modifying these last two, and one
window presenting the alarm status, with emerging windows with the different advice furnished
by the program.

In a more general way, the future in weaning protocols, and of medical protocols in general,
depends on the capability of the different medical institutions along the world of standardize the
conclusions and the methods derived from their respective expertise, as the biggest difficulty
when creating a protocol is the abstraction if this knowledge in a correct and accurate way.
The need to reduce costs and increase efficiency continues, more institutions will use
standardized approaches to assist with weaning patients from mechanical ventilatory support.
For patients with complex problems impeding weaning, comprehensive protocols will become
more and more common, with increased collaboration between all the members of the
multidisciplinary team. Specific therapies can be proposed to deal to specific pathologies prior to
initiate a weaning process.[Cohen et aI., 1991 ];[Clochesy et aI., 1996] ~

There will be an increasing in importance role for nurses both in assisting weaning as case
managers and in developing individualized weaning plans and facilitating team process.
There will also be an increased number of subacute care units, such as respiratory ICUs or
facilities dedicated to long term ventilated patients. [Bone and Balk, 1988];[Knebel, 1996];[Nigel
Davies, 1997]

"In this ideal world, costs would be lower, and clinically significant differences in mortality and
length of stay would be achieved. As institutions implement comprehensive protocols, we must
learn from their expertise so we can more efficiently and cost effectively manage the care of
patients who are weaning from mechanical ventilatory support". [Knebel, 1996]
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APPENDIX NO.1
DRAWINGS

I
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APPENDIX NO.2
SIMPLEXYS PROGRAM

II



{PSV Weaning: name of file PSVWean.rul}

{This set of rules tries to decrease pressure support to MV patients}
{leading to disconnection from mechanical ventilator and extubation}

DECLS

const minutes = 60;

type Estado = (Ecomf, Edisc, Elow, Ebrad, Etac, Ewait); {different states}

var TIRA, Name: String [255]; {255 characters string}

var fmin, fint, fmax, fnow: 0..200; {thresholds and current value of}
{respiratory frequency}

var PSnow, PSnext, Pfirst, Plast, PEEP: 0..50; {thresholds and current value}
{of pressure support(PS) and peep}

var Decrease: 0..9; {amount to decrease from PS if hyperventilation alarm}

var VTmin, VTnow, Weight: 0..1000; {threshold and current value of tidal volume and weight}

var Sp02, Sp02now: 0..100; {threshold and current value of Sp02 %}

var Tobs1, Tobs2, Tobs3, Twobs: 0..300; {observation times to reach stability}

var Date, Mode: 1..2; {length of MV and intubation modality identifiers}

var i: 1..30; {index of the current day of weaning process to check progress}

var previous, current: Estado; {stores the previous and the current state}

var Buffer, Days, T1, T2, Taux, Tcomf, Tdisc, Tlow, Tbrad, Ttac, Twait: Longint;
{stores time parameters}

var Success, Neur, COPD, Texto, Wean, Stop, PEEPH: boolean;
var LowSp02, Disconnect,Reconnect, Hypo, Hyper, noprogress: boolean;

var Day: array [1 ..30] of longint;
var pressures: array [1 ..30] of integer;

{these two arrays stores the different days and its corresponding PS to check progress}

var outputfile: text; {output file where report.txt is generated at the end of the process}

procedure openoutput;
{opens an output file for explanatory text}
begin

assign (outputfile, 'report.txt');
rewrite (outputfile);
writeln (outputfile);

end; {openoutput}



procedure reporttimes;
{gives times elapsed in each state on report.txt}
begin

writeln (outputfile);
writeln (outputfile, 'The times elapsed on each state were: ');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In COMFORT state " Tcomf div 60, ' minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Tcomf mod 60, 'seconds.');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In LOW TIDAL VOLUME state " Tlow div 60, ' minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Tlow mod 60, 'seconds.');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In DISCOMFORT INCREASING state " Tdisc div 60, ' minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Tdisc mod 60, ' seconds.');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In BRADYPNEA state " Tbrad div 60, ' minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Tbrad mod 60, ' seconds.');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In TACHYPNEA state', Ttac div 60, 'minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Ttac mod 60, 'seconds.');
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'In WAITING FOR WEANING state', Twait div 60, I minutes');
writeln (outputfile, 'and " Twait mod 60, 'seconds.');

end; {reporttimes}

procedure closeoutput;
{closes the previous output file}
begin

reporttimes;
close (outputfile);

end; {closeoutput}



procedure ReadString;
{reads explanatory free text from medical staff}
{and writes it down on the output file report. txt}
begin

Taux:= _time;

writeln;
writeln ('Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press return:');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press return:');
writeln;

readln (TIRA);

writeln (outputfile);
writeln (outputfile, 'At the minute " Taux div 60);
writeln (outputfile, 'the recommendation of giving a pressure support of');
writeln (outputfile, PSnext,' cmH20');
writeln (outputfile, 'was not followed, instead of that the given support was of');

writeln (outputfile, PSnow, ' cmH20');
writeln (outputfile, 'The reason was:');
writeln (outputfile);

writeln (outputfile, TIRA);
writeln (outputfile);

end; {ReadString}

procedure showthresholds;
{showing thresholds of the system}
begin

writeln;
writeln ('Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort(bpm): " fmin);
writeln ('Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort(bpm): " fint);
writeln ('Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea(bpm): " fmax);
writeln ('Minimal tidal volume in comfort(ml): " VTmin);
writeln ('Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: " Sp02);
writeln ('First pressure support to give (cmH20):', Pfirst);
writeln ('Pressure support needed for extubation (cmH20): " Plast);
writeln ('Observation in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20 (minutes): " Tobs1);
writeln ('Observation in comfort for PS< 20 cmH20 (minutes): " Tobs2);
writeln ('Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): " Tobs3);
writeln ('Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): " Twobs);
writeln;
writeln Ldumpfile);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort(bpm): " fmin);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort(bpm): " fint);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea(bpm): " fmax);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Minimal tidal volume in comfort(ml): " VTmin);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: " Sp02);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'First pressure support to give (cmH20):', Pfirst);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Pressure support needed for extubation (cmH20): " Plast);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Observation in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20 (minutes):', Tobs1);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Observation in comfort for PS< 20 cmH20 (minutes): " Tobs2);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): " Tobs3);
writeln Ldumpfile. 'Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): " Twobs);
writeln Ldumpfile);

end; {showthresholds}



procedure changevalues;
{permits the alteration of the the threshold values, added PEEP, PS etc}

var Answer: 1..8;
var Resp: boolean;

begin

writeln;
writeln ('Which value would you like to change?');
writeln ('(1) Current added PEEP.');
writeln ('(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.');
writeln ('(3) Tidal Volume threshold.');
writeln ('(4) Sp02 threshold.');
writeln ('(5) Observation times.');
writeln ('(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.');
writeIn ('(7) Current pressure support.');
writeln ('(8) None of the above.');
writeln;
writeln Ldumpfile);
writeIn Ldumpfile, 'Which value would you like to change?');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(1) Current added PEEP.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(3) Tidal Volume threshold.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(4) Sp02 threshold.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(5) Observation times.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(7) Current pressure support.');
writeln Ldumpfile, '(8) None of the above.');
writeln Ldumpfile);
Answer:= ASKint ('Please select a number from 1 to 8: " 1,8);
writeln;
case Answer of
1: begin

PEEP:= ASKint ('Enter the value of the added PEEP in cmH20: ',0,20);
if PEEP <= 5 then PEEPH:= false else PEEPH:= true;

end;
2: begin

fmin:= ASKint ('Enter the minimal frequency in comfort (bpm): " 0, 20);
fint:= ASKint ('Enter the maximal frequency in comfort (bpm): " 0, 35);
fmax:= ASKint ('Enter the frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm): ',0, 50);

end;
3: VTmin:= ASKint ('Enter the minimal tidal volume (ml) in comfort: ',0, 1000);
4: Sp02:= ASKint ('Enter the minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: " 0, 100);
5: begin

Tobs1:= ASKint ('Enter observation time (min) in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20: ',0, 240);
Tobs2:= ASKint ('Enter observation time (min) in comfort for PS<20 cmH20: " 0,240);
Tobs3:= ASKint ('Enter observation time (min) in discomfort increasing: " 0, 15);
Twobs:= ASKint ('Enter observation time in waiting for weaning (min): " 0, 240);
end;

6: Plast:= ASKint ('Enter pressure support (cmH20) leading to extubation: " 0, 11);
7: PSnow:= ASKint ('Enter the current added pressure support in cmH20: " 0,50);
8: writeln ('No changements were made.')
end;

writeln;
Resp:= ASkyn ('Do you want to make another change?: ');
if Resp then changevalues;

end; {changevalues}



procedure showvalues;
{showing current PS and PEEP for confirmation or changing them}

var Changes: boolean;

begin
if not (Wean or Stop or noprogress) then

begin
writeln;
writeln ('Currently added PEEP (cmH20): " PEEP);
writeln (The pressure support is now of', PSnow, 'cmH20.');
writeln;
writeln Ldumpfile);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Currently added PEEP (cmH20): " PEEP);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'The pressure support is now of " PSnow, ' cmH20.');
writeln Ldumpfile);
Changes:= ASKyn ('Do you want to change any of these values? ');
writeln;
writeln;
writeln;
if Changes then changevalues;

end;

end; {showvalues}



procedure getinput;
{Get input prior to initiate experstise}
begin

{demographic data always unchanged}

writeln;
writeln ('Enter the name of the patient');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Enter the name of the patient');
Readln (Name);
writeln (outputfile, 'Patient: ',Name);
writeln;
Weight:= ASKint (Weight of the patient (kg): " 0, 1000);
writeln;
writeln ('Length of mechanical ventilation:');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Length of mechanical ventilation:');
Date := ASKint (' (1 =short /2=long): ',1, 2);
writeln;
writeln ('Modality of mechanical ventilation:');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Modality of mechanical ventilation:');
Mode := ASKint (' (1 =tracheal intubated /2=tracheotomy): " 1, 2);
writeln;
COPD := ASKyn ('COPD present?: ');
writeln;
Success:= ASKyn (The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: ');
writeln;
Neur:= ASKyn (The patient presents neurological disorders?: ');
writeln;

{thresholds automatic default calculation}
{these thresholds can be changed with the procedure 'changevalues'}

fmin := 12;
if Neur then fint:= 32 else fint:= 28;
fmax := 35;
if Weight >= 55 then VTmin:= 300 else VTmin:= 250;
if Success then Twobs:= 60 else Twobs:= 120;
if Success then Pfirst:= 15 else Pfirst:= 20;
PSnow:= Pfirst;
if Mode=1 then Plast:= 9 else Plast:= 5;
Sp02:= 90;
if COPD then PEEP:= 4 else PEEP:= 0;
if Date=1 then Tobs1:= 60 else Tobs1:= 120;
if Date=1 then Tobs2:= 30 else Tobs2:= 60;
Tobs3:= 5;

{boolean conditions initialized to false}

Wean:= FALSE;
Stop:= FALSE;
noprogress:= FALSE;
PEEPH:= FALSE;
Buffer:= 0;
Days:= 24*60*minutes;

showthresholds;

end; {getinput}



procedure monitoring;
{gets the f, VT and Sp02 from the keyboard}
begin

writeln;
if not (Wean or Stop or noprogress) then
begin
writeln ('New parameters from the patient');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'New parameters from the patient');
writeln;
fnow:= ASKint ('Respiratory frequency (bpm)? ',0, 200);
VTnow:= ASKint (Tidal volume (ml)? ',0, 1000);
Sp02now:= ASKint ('Sp02 (%)? ',0,100);

end;
writeln;

end; {monitoring}

procedure gettime;
{gets the time elapsed in each state at state transitions}
begin

Taux:= T1;
T2:= _time;
T1:= T2;
case previous of

Ecomf:
Tcomf:= Tcomf + T2 - Taux;

Edisc:
Tdisc:= Tdisc + T2 - Taux;

Elow:
Tlow:= Tlow + T2 - Taux;

Ebrad:
Tbrad:= Tbrad + T2 - Taux;

Etac:
Ttac:= Ttac + T2 - Taux;

Ewait:
Twait:= Twait + T2 - Taux;

end; {case}

previous:= current;
Buffer:= 0;

end; {gettime}



procedure GetAdvice;
{if there is an alarm gives the corresponding advice}
begin

if Hypo then
begin
writeln;
writeln (The patient is in severe hypoventilation, the advice is then of');
writeln ('STOPPING THE WEANING PROCESS AND VENTILATE THE PATIENT IN ASSIST

MODE');
writeln ('WITH PRESET VALUES');
writeln;
writeln Cdumpfile);
writeln Cdumpfile, 'The patient is in severe hypoventilation, the advice is then of');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'STOPPING THE WEANING PROCESS AND VENTILATE THE PATIENT

IN ASSIST MODE');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'WITH PRESET VALUES');
writeIn Ldumpfile);
Stop:= ASKyn ('Do you agree with this recommendation?: ');
writeln;
if Stop then gettime;
Hypo:= false;

end;

if Hyper then
begin
writeln;
writeIn ('The patient is hyperventilated, the advice is then to DECREASE');
writeln ('THE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20. If you agree, type 4 to the following');
writeln ('question, and if not, type the pressure support to be decreased from the');
writeln ('current value in cmH20');
writeln;
writeln Ldumpfile);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'The patient is hyperventilated, the advice is then to DECREASE');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'THE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20. If you agree, type 4 to the

following');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'question, and if not, type the pressure support to be decreased from the');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'current value in cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile);
Decrease:= ASKint ('Amount to decrease from the current pressure support: " 0, 9);
writeln;
PSnow:= PSnow - Decrease;
writeln ('The current pressure support is now', PSnow,' cmH20');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'The current pressure support is now', PSnow,' cmH20');
writeln;
Hyper:= false;

end;

if LowSp02 then
begin
writeln;
writeln ('The patient has a low Sp02 of', Sp02now, '%.');
writeln ('IF THE PROCESS WONT BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE OXIMETER and if

the problem');
writeln ('persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.');
writeln;
writeln Cdumpfile);
writeln Ldumpfile, 'The patient has a low Sp02 of', Sp02now, ' %.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'IF THE PROCESS WONT BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE

OXIMETER and if the problem');



writeln Ldumpfile, 'persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.');
writeln Ldumpfile);
Stop:= ASKyn ('Do you want to stop the weaning process?: ');
writeln;
if Stop then gettime;

end;

if Disconnect then
begin
gettime;
Buffer:= _time - Taux;
writeln;
writeln (The patient is disconnected. Proceed to ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE SUCTIONNING or

writeln ('RECONNECT THE PATIENT. The process is paused. Please type "y" to the
following');

writeln ('question only when the patient will be reconnected');
writeln;
writeln Ldumpfile);
writeln Ldumpfile, The patient is disconnected. Proceed to ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE

SUCTIONNING or');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'RECONNECT THE PATIENT. The process is paused. Please type "y" to

the following');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'question only when the patient will be reconnected');
writeln Ldumpfile);
Reconnect:= ASKyn ('Is the patient reconnected? ');
writeln;
if Reconnect then
begin
T1:= _time;
Disconnect:= false;

end;
end

end; {GetAdvice}

procedure checkalarms;
{checks for the ventilator alarms present}

var Ans, alarm: BOOLEAN;

begin

writeln;
Ans:= ASKyn ('Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: ');
writeln;

if Ans then
begin
Hypo:= ASKyn ('Alarm of hypoventilation triggered? ');
Hyper:= ASKyn ('Alarm of hyperventilation triggered? ');
Disconnect:= ASKyn ('Alarm of disconnection triggered? ');
writeln;

end;
if Sp02now < Sp02 then LowSp02:= true else LowSp02:= false;
alarm:= (LowSp02 or Hypo or Hyper or Disconnect);
if alarm then GetAdvice;

end; {checkalarms}



procedure checkprogress;
{checks if there is progress being made, if not the weaning process should stop}

var time: longint;
var n,m: integer;

begin

time:= _time;
if (time - Day[i]) >= (1 *Days) then

begin
i:= i + 1;
Day[i]:= time;
pressures[i]:= PSnow;

end;

if i>=6 then
begin
if pressures[i] > pressures[i-5] then

begin
noprogress:= true;

gettime;
end

else noprogress:= false;
end;

if noprogress then
begin
for n:= 1 to i do
begin
writeln (outputfile);
write (outputfile, 'At the day', n, ' the pressure was of ');
writeln (outputfile, pressures[n], ' cmH20.');
writeln (outputfile);
end;

end;

end; {checkprogress}



procedure firststate;
{initializes in comfort, and the time parameters}

var j: integer;

begin

previous:= Ecomf;

{arbitrary values to be initially adequate for comfort state}
Sp02now:= 91 ;
fnow:= 25;
VTnow:= 350;

{initializing variables}
T1:= _time;
Day[1]:= T1;
i:= 1;
pressures[1]:= Pfirst;
for j:= 2 to 30 do
begin
DayU):= 0;
pressuresU):= 0;

end;
Tcomf:= 0;
Tlow:= 0;
Tdisc:= 0;
Tbrad:= 0;
Ttac:= 0;
Twait:= 0;

end; {firststate}



procedure finishreason;
{gives at the end of the process the message corresponding to the reason why}
{the process was terminated.}
begin

writeln;
writeln;
writeln;
if Wean then

begin
writeln (THE PATIENT HAS COMPLETED THE WEANING.');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT HAS COMPLETED THE WEANING.');

end;
if Stop then

begin
writeln ('THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED AS CONSEQUENCE OF AN ALARM.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED AS CONSEQUENCE OF AN

ALARM.');
end;

if noprogress then
begin

writeln (THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED BECAUSE NO PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE');
writeln ('DURING THE LAST FIVE DAYS.');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED BECAUSE NO PROGRESS HAS

BEEN MADE');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'DURING THE LAST FIVE DAYS.')

end;
writeln;

end; {finishreason}

INITG

openoutput;
getinput;
firststate;

INITR

checkalarms;
checkprogress;
showvalues;

EXITG

finishreason;
writeln ('report available on text file report.txt');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'report available on text file report.txt');
closeoutput;



RULES

Assist: 'Do you agree with this recommendation'
ASK
THEN DO

PSnow:= PSnext;
writeln;
writeln ('the current pressure support is now', PSnow,' cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile. 'the current pressure support is now', PSnow,' cmH20');
monitoring;

ENDDO
ELSE DO

PSnow:= ASKint ('enter the proposed pressure support in cmH20: " O. 1000);
writeln;
writeIn ('the current pressure support is now 'J PSnow,' cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile J 'the current pressure support is now', PSnow,' cmH20');
writeln;
Texto:= ASKyn ('do you want to enter explanatory text?: ');
if Texto then ReadString;
monitoring;

ENDDO

Comf: 'the patient is in comfort'
BTEST (fnow >= fmin) and (fnow <= fint) and (VTnow >= VTmin) and (PSnow > Plast)

LowVT: 'the patient has low tidal volume'
BTEST (VTnow < VTmin) and (fnow <= fmax)

Disclnc: 'the patient is getting discomfort'
BTEST (VTnow >= VTmin) and (fnow > fint) and (fnow <= fmax)

Bradyp: 'the patient is in bradypnea'
BTEST (VTnow >= VTmin) and (fnow < fmin)

Tachyp: 'the patient is in tachypnea'
BTEST (fnow > fmax)

Waiting: 'the patient is waiting for weaning'
BTEST (fnow >= fmin) and (fnow <= fint) and (VTnow >= VTmin) and (PSnow <= Plast)



COMFORT: 'the patient is in comfort state'
STATE
INITIALLY TR
THEN DO

current:= Ecomf;
if (current<>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE');
writeln Cdumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE');
writeln;
if PSnow >= 20 then
begin
if Uime - T1 + Buffer) >= (Tobs1 *minutes) then

begin
writeln ('stable for more than " Tobs1, ' minutes');
writeln ('PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 4 cmH20');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'stable for more than " Tobs1, I minutes');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 4 cmH20');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow - 4;

gettime
end

else
begin
writeln ('MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached');
writeIn Cdumpfile, 'MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow

end;
end

else
begin
if Uime - T1 + Buffer) >= (Tobs2*minutes) then

begin
writeln ('stable for more than " Tobs2, ' minutes');
writeln ('PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'stable for more than " Tobs2, ' minutes');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20');

writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow - 2;

gettime
end

else
begin
writeln ('MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached');
writeln Cdumpfile, 'MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow

end;
end;

ENDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist



LOWTIDAL: 'the patient is in low tidal volume state'
STATE
INITIALLY FA
THEN DO

current:= Elow;
if (current<>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE');
writeln;
writeln ('PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow + 2;

ENDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist

DISCOMFORT: 'the patient is in discomfort increasing state'
STATE
INITIALLY FA
THEN DO

current:= Edisc;
if (current<>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE');
writeln;
if Uime - T1 + Buffer) < (Tobs3*minutes) then

begin
writeln (The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT');
writeln Ldumpfile, The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow

end
else

begin
writeln ('Discomfort does not expire. High frequency for " Tobs3, ' minutes.');
writeln ('INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 2 cmH20.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Discomfort does not expire. High frequency for " Tobs3, ' minutes.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 2 cmH20.');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow + 2;
gettime;

end;
Ef\lDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist

BRADYPNEA: 'the patient is in bradypnea state'
STATE
INITIALLY FA
THEN DO

current:= Ebrad;
if (current<>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE');
writeln;
writeln ('DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow - 4;

ENDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist



TACHYPNEA: 'the patient is in tachypnea state'
STATE
INITIALLY FA
THEN DO

current:= Etac;
if (currenk>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE');
writeln;
writeln ('INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20');
writeln;
PSnext:= PSnow + 4;

ENDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist

WAITWEANING: 'the patient is in waiting for weaning state'
STATE
INITIALLY FA
THEN DO

current:= Ewait;
if (current<>previous) then gettime;
writeln (THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE');
writeln Ldumpfile, THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE');
writeln;

if (PEEP> 5) then
begin
writeln (PEEP too high. REDUCE PEEP BELOW 5 cmH20');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'PEEP too high. REDUCE PEEP BELOW 5 cmH20');
writeln;
PEEPH:= TRUE

end;

if Uime - T1 + Buffer) >= (Twobs*minutes) then
begin
if PEEPH then

begin
writeln ('Patient stable with minimal pressure support but');
writeln ('PEEP= " PEEP, 'cmH20. reduce PEEP below 5 cmH20 prior to extubation');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Patient stable with minimal pressure support but');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'PEEP=', PEEP, 'cmH20. reduce PEEP below 5 cmH20 prior to

extubation');
writeln
end

else
begin
writeln ('Patient stable with minimal pressure support');
writeln ('PROCEED TO EXTUBATION.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Patient stable with minimal pressure support');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'PROCEED TO EXTUBATION.');
writeln;
Wean:= TRUE;
gettime;

end;
end

else
begin

writeln ('Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.');
writeln Ldumpfile, 'Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.');



end;
PSnext:= PSnow;
writeln;

ENDDO
THEN GOAL: Assist

WEANCOMPLETE: 'the weaning process has finished. Patient ready for extubation.'
BTEST Wean

STOPPROCESS: 'weaning process stopped because of an alarm or lack of progress'
BTEST (Stop or noprogress)

PROCESS

ON LowVT FROM COMFORT TO LOWTIDAL
ON LowVT FROM DISCOMFORT TO LOWriDAL
ON LowVT FROM BRADYPNEA TO LOWTIDAL
ON LowVT FROM TACHYPNEA TO LOWTIDAL
ON LowVT FROM WAITWEAt\lING TO LOWTIDAL

ON Comf FROM LOWTIDAL TO COMFORT
ON Comf FROM BRADYPNEA TO COMFORT
ON Comf FROM TACHYPNEA TO COMFORT
ON Comf FROM DISCOMFORT TO COMFORT
ON Comf FROM WAITWEANING TO COMFORT

ON Disclnc FROM COMFORT TO DISCOMFORT
ON Disclnc FROM LOWriDAL TO DISCOMFORT
ON Disclnc FROM BRADYPNEA TO DISCOMFORT
ON Disclnc FROM TACHYPNEA TO DISCOMFORT
ON Disclnc FROM WAITWEANING TO DISCOMFORT

ON Bradyp FROM COMFORT TO BRADYPNEA
ON Bradyp FROM DISCOMFORT TO BRADYPNEA
ON Bradyp FROM LOWTIDAL TO BRADYPNEA
ON Bradyp FROM TACHYPNEA TO BRADYPNEA
ON Bradyp FROM WAITWEANING TO BRADYPNEA

ON Tachyp FROM COMFORT TO TACHYPNEA
ON Tachyp FROM DISCOMFORT TO TACHYPNEA
ON Tachyp FROM LOWTIDAL TO TACHYPNEA
ON Tachyp FROM BRADYPNEA TO TACHYPNEA
ON Tachyp FROM WAITWEANING TO TACHYPNEA

ON Waiting FROM COMFORT TO WAITWEANING
ON Waiting FROM BRADYPNEA TO WAITWEANING

ON WEANCOMPLETE FROM WAITWEANING TO *

ON STOPPROCESS FROM COMFORT TO *
ON STOPPROCESS FROM DISCOMFORT TO *
ON STOPPROCESS FROM LOWTlDAL TO *
ON STOPPROCESS FROM BRADYPNEA TO *
ON STOPPROCESS FROM TACHYPNEA TO *
ON STOPPROCESS FROM WAITWEANING TO *



A Weaning Protocol For Intensive Care Units

APPENDIX NO.3
SIMPLEXYS PROGRAM CHECKINGS

III



Note: In all the checkings, generated by the execution of the simplexys program, there are
some comments(put between "***"*"** lines). The corresponding report.txt file is also showed
after each execution.

CHECKING THRESHOLD VALUES CALCULATION AND ALARM OPERATION

1. ONE THRESHOLD ALTERNATIVE AND ALARMS

A SIMPLEXYS EXPERT SYSTEM APPLICATION

Copyright (C) 1987-93, Hans Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

All rights reserved

Enter the name of the patient
Weight of the patient (kg): 55
Length of mechanical ventilation:

(l=short / 2=long): 2
Modality of mechanical ventilation:

(l=tracheal intubated / 2=tracheotomy): 2
COPD present?: n
The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: n
The patient presents neurological disorders?: n

Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 12
Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 28
Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm) : 35
Minimal tidal volume in comfort (ml) : 300
Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
First pressure support to give (crnH20): 20
Pressure support needed for extubation (crnH20): 5
Observation in comfort for PS>=20 crnH20 (minutes): 120
Observation in comfort for PS< 20 crnH20 (minutes): 60
Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): 5
Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): 120

****************************************

Here can be observed the correct calculation of thresholds according
to the input.
****************************************

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 0
The pressure support is now of 20 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 0
The pressure support is now of 20 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 20 crnH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: y



Alarm of hypoventilation triggered? n
Alarm of hyperventilation triggered? n
Alarm of disconnection triggered? y

****************************************

Checking disconnection alarm
****************************************

The patient is disconnected. Proceed to ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE SUCTIONNING
or
RECONNECT THE PATIENT. The process is paused. Please type "y" to the
following
question only when the patient will be reconnected

Is the patient reconnected? y

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 0
The pressure support is now of 20 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 20 crnH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 89

****************************************

The system should recognize Sp02 < 90
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

The patient has a low Sp02 of 89 %.
IF THE PROCESS WON'T BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE OXIMETER and if the
problem
persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.

Do you want to stop the weaning process?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 0
The pressure support is now of 20 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? n
enter the proposed pressure support in crnH20: 18
the current pressure support is now 18 crnH20
do you want to enter explanatory text?: y
Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press
return:

****************************************

Checking correct functionning of the free text insertion capability.
This is also done in other executions and won't be commented anymore
****************************************

New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345



Sp02 (%)? 90

****************************************
In many cases the border to threshold values are the choosen ones to
test the program. Here the alarm shouldn't de raised as Sp02 = 90
****************************************
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 0
The pressure support is now of 18 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 18 crnH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 78
****************************************
Low Sp02
****************************************
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

The patient has a low Sp02 of 78 %.
IF THE PROCESS WON'T BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE OXIMETER and if the
problem
persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.

Do you want to stop the weaning process?: y

****************************************

In the next run, the process should stop
****************************************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 18 crnH20
THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED AS CONSEQUENCE OF AN ALARM.
report available on text file report.txt

Patient: Mr. Unknown

At the minute 30
the recommendation of giving a pressure support of
20 crnH20
was not followed, instead of that the given support was of
18 crnH20
The reason was:

Testing the free-text insertion capabiloities

The times elapsed on each state were:

In COMFORT state 50 minutesand 0 seconds.



In LOW TIDAL VOLUME state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

In DISCOMFORT INCREASING state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

In BRADYPNEA state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

In TACHYPNEA state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

In WAITING FOR WEANING state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

2. COMPLETION OF THRESOLD ALTERNATIVES AND OF ALARMS

Here the threshold calculation will be tested with other values and the whole alarm operation will
be showed.

A SIMPLEXYS EXPERT SYSTEM APPLICATION

Copyright (C) 1987-93, Hans Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

All rights reserved

Enter the name of the patient
Weight of the patient (kg): 54
Length of mechanical ventilation:

(l=short / 2=long): 1
Modality of mechanical ventilation:

(l=tracheal intubated / 2=tracheotomy): 1
COPD present?: y
The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: y
The patient presents neurological disorders?: y

Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 12
Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 32
Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm) : 35
Minimal tidal volume in comfort (ml) : 250
Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
First pressure support to give (cmH20): 15
Pressure support needed for extubation (cmH20): 9
Observation in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20 (minutes): 60
Observation in comfort for PS< 20 cmH20 (minutes): 30
Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): 5
Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): 60

****************************************

Thresholds well calculated again, all the possible alternatives being
covered
****************************************

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached



Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

****************************************

Testing the menu of changes
****************************************

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 4
Enter the minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 85
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 85
****************************************

Testing Sp02 alarm having changed its threshold during the run
Alarm shouldn't be triggered as Sp02=85 exactly the threshold, in next
run Sp02 will be assigned 84 and the alarm should then be triggered
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 84
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

The patient has a low Sp02 of 84 %.



IF THE PROCESS WON'T BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE OXIMETER and if the
problem
persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.

Do you want to stop the weaning process?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 4
Enter the minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
****************************************

Testing the menu again and restoring Sp02 threshold
****************************************

THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 435
Sp02 (%)? 85
****************************************

Now a value of 85 should raise the alarm
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: y
Alarm of hypoventilation triggered? n
Alarm of hyperventilation triggered? n
Alarm of disconnection triggered? y
****************************************

Two coexisting alarma
****************************************

The patient has a low Sp02 of 85 %.
IF THE PROCESS WON'T BE STOPPED CHECK THE PULSE OXIMETER and if the
problem
persists, DRAW an ABG SAMPLE to confirm the result.

Do you want to stop the weaning process?: n

The patient is disconnected. Proceed to ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE SUCTIONNING
or
RECONNECT THE PATIENT. The process is paused. Please type "y" to the
following
question only when the patient will be reconnected

Is the patient reconnected? y



****************************************

It is not appreciable here because the time is simulated time, but the
disconnection has been designed and works to add the times elapsed
before the disconnection and after the disconnection in order to
define the stability in one state
****************************************

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 11 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: y
Alarm of hypoventilation triggered? n
Alarm of hyperventilation triggered? y
Alarm of disconnection triggered? n
****************************************

Testing Hyperventilation alarm
****************************************
The patient is hyperventilated, the advice is then to DECREASE
THE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20. If you agree, type 4 to the following
question, and if not, type the pressure support to be decreased from
the
current value in cmH20

Amount to decrease from the current pressure support: 2
The current pressure support is now 9 cmH20
****************************************

Even if the advice is decreasing 4 cmH20, freedom is given to the
therapist to decrease another value, and the system performs
accurately its calculations whatever value is input
****************************************

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y



the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: y
Alarm of hypoventilation triggered? y
Alarm of hyperventilation triggered? n
Alarm of disconnection triggered? n

****************************************

Advice should be given of stopping the process
****************************************

The patient is in severe hypoventilation, the advice is then of
STOPPING THE WEANING PROCESS AND VENTILATE THE PATIENT IN ASSIST MODE
WITH PRESET VALUES

Do you agree with this recommendation?: y

****************************************

The process should stop during next run
****************************************

THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 cmH20
THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED AS CONSEQUENCE OF AN ALARM.
report available on text file report. txt



CHECKING THE PROPERLY WORKING OF THE PROTOCOL

For a particular patient with his thresholds, all the possible state evaluations are done, with
threshold-border values and playing with all possible stability times in order to assure a correct
working of the protocol itself. The simulated time is of 10 minutes per run in order to achieve
stability times in a reasonable number of runs.

A SIMPLEXYS EXPERT SYSTEM APPLICATION

Copyright (C) 1987-93, Hans Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

All rights reserved

Enter the name of the patient
Weight of the patient (kg): 67
Length of mechanical ventilation:

(l=short / 2=long): 1
Modality of mechanical ventilation:

(l=tracheal intubated / 2=tracheotomy): 1
COPD present?: y
The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: y
The patient presents neurological disorders?: y

Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 12
Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 32
Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm) : 35
Minimal tidal volume in comfort (ml) : 300
Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
First pressure support to give (crnH20): 15
Pressure support needed for extubation (crnH20): 9
Observation in comfort for PS>=20 crnH20 (minutes): 60
Observation in comfort for PS< 20 crnH20 (minutes): 30
Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): 5
Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): 60

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 1
Enter the value of the added PEEP in crnH20: 6
Do you want to make another change?: y

****************************************

Testing again the changing menu. Changes in PEEP will be repeteadily
done, specially during waiting for weaning state to test the advice of
high peep to be reduced before extubation



****************************************

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 6
Enter pressure support (cmH20) leading to extubation: 8
****************************************

The system will recognize this value and not 9 as previously defined
****************************************

Do you want to make another change?: n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

border values for VT and SP02 to be in comfort. comfort state should
be the defined one.
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 12
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

As in previous run, but also border value of f
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.
Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20

****************************************

Effectively, after 30 minutes stability (PS < 20)
advice of reducing support by 2 cmH20 is given
****************************************

Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y



the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 32
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
****************************************

Now upper border f value
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 245
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

border value defining discomfort increasing state but also low tidal
volume state. conflicts within state should always be resolved as
giving priority to low tidal except when coexisting with tachypnea,
which requires a higher increasing of PS, and this is the way it works
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Now VT is just 300 (its minimum) so Disc. Increasing should be defined
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 35
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Same as before but with upper border value 35.



Apart, stability should be reached and then increasing support adviced
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
Discomfort does not expire. High frequency for 5 minutes.
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 2 cmH20.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 36
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Low tidal and tachypnea, both with border values. Tachypnea should be
defined
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 12
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Border values for comfort
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 11
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Bradypnea and Low tidal coexisting. Low tidal should be defined
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n



THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 23 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 11
Tidal volume (ml)? 300
Sp02 (%)? 90
****************************************

Now VT = 300 so bradypnea
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 23 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 19 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 19 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 94
****************************************

Now and in the following comfort state will be defined, to see that it
lasts 1 hour to reach stability with PS > 20 and the advice is
decrease 4 cmH20
****************************************

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6



The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 1
Enter the value of the added PEEP in cmH20: 4
Do you want to make another change?: n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 23
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 324
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 23
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 95
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached



Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 21
Tidal volume (ml)? 453
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 27
Tidal volume (ml)? 567
Sp02 (%)? 95
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 60 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 11
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? n
enter the proposed pressure support in cmH20: 13
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
do you want to enter explanatory text?: y
Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press
return:
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 11
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 97
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN BRADYPNEA STATE
DECREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20



Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 9 crnH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 94
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 9 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
****************************************

The system has recognized comfort state, with PS = 9 cm H20.
Now 8 will be forced to see if the system recognizes waiting for
weaning state
****************************************

Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? n
enter the proposed pressure support in crnH20: 8
the current pressure support is now 8 crnH20
do you want to enter explanatory text?: y
Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press
return:
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 8 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.

****************************************

Now and unitl the end, it can be seen how the Twobs is recognized as
well as the High PEEP thresholds and advices, as extubation cannot be
performed with PEEP> 5
****************************************

Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 crnH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (crnH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 8 crnH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.



(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 1
Enter the value of the added PEEP in cmH20: 6
Do you want to make another change?: n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
PEEP too high. REDUCE PEEP BELOW 5 cmH20
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 8 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
PEEP too high. REDUCE PEEP BELOW 5 cmH20
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 456
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 6
The pressure support is now of 8 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? y

Which value would you like to change?
(1) Current added PEEP.
(2) Respiratory frequency thresholds.
(3) Tidal Volume threshold.
(4) Sp02 threshold.
(5) Observation times.
(6) Pressure support leading to extubation.
(7) Current pressure support.
(8) None of the above.

Please select a number from 1 to 8: 1
Enter the value of the added PEEP in cmH20: 3
Do you want to make another change?: n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 456
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n



Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 3
The pressure support is now of 8 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 25
Tidal volume (ml)? 356
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 3
The pressure support is now of 8 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Stability not reached. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT.
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 28
Tidal volume (ml)? 456
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 3
The pressure support is now of 8 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN WAITING FOR WEANING STATE
Patient stable with minimal pressure support
PROCEED TO EXTUBATION.
****************************************

The process should stop in next run
****************************************

Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 8 cmH20
THE PATIENT HAS COMPLETED THE WEANING.
report available on text file report.txt

Report.txt

Patient: Mr. Unknown

At the minute 200
the recommendation of giving a pressure support of
13 cmH20
was not followed, instead of that the given support was of
13 cmH20
The reason was:

advice followed, just a test of free-text inserting capabilities

At the minute 220
the recommendation of giving a pressure support of



9 cmH20
was not followed, instead of that the given support was of
8 cmH20
The reason was:

entering waiting for weaning state

The times elapsed on each state were:

In COMFORT state 140 minutesand 0 seconds.

In LOW TIDAL VOLUME state 30 minutesand 0 seconds.

In DISCOMFORT INCREASING state 20 minutesand 0 seconds.

In BRADYPNEA state 30 minutesand 0 seconds.

In TACHYPNEA state 10 minutesand 0 seconds.

In WAITING FOR WEANING state 60 minutesand 0 seconds.



CHECKING THE PROGRESS

This checking shows the correct functioning of the progress evaluation, which is stopping the
process if no progress is made in five consecutive days of MV. The simulation time is of six
hours per run in order to avoid a too long document. The report.txt file shows the pressures
recorder at the beginning of each day of therapy (effectively) and the correct decision of
stopping the weaning process when during five days the PS has not improved.

A SIMPLEXYS EXPERT SYSTEM APPLICATION

Copyright (C) 1987-93, Hans Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands

All rights reserved

Enter the name of the patient
Weight of the patient (kg): 59
Length of mechanical ventilation:

(l=short / 2=10ng): 1
Modality of mechanical ventilation:

(l=tracheal intubated / 2=tracheotomy): 1
COPD present?: y
The outcome of the predictor of weaning was successful?: y
The patient presents neurological disorders?: y

Minimal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 12
Maximal respiratory frequency in comfort (bpm) : 32
Respiratory frequency leading to tachypnea (bpm) : 35
Minimal tidal volume in comfort (ml) : 300
Minimal Sp02 (%) to be out of alarm: 90
First pressure support to give (cmH20): 15
Pressure support needed for extubation (cmH20): 9
Observation in comfort for PS>=20 cmH20 (minutes): 60
Observation in comfort for PS< 20 cmH20 (minutes): 30
Observation in discomfort increasing (minutes): 5
Observation in waiting for weaning (minutes): 60

Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20



Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 13 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 36
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 13 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 37
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24



Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 60 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? n
enter the proposed pressure support in cmH20: 19
the current pressure support is now 19 cmH20
do you want to enter explanatory text?: y
Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press
return:
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 29
Tidal volume (ml)? 245
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 19 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 21 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 299
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 21 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN LOW TIDAL VOLUME STATE
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE INCREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 23 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24



Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 23 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 23 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 92
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 23 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 60 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 19 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 32
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 19 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n



Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 24
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 17 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.



Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpml? 24
Tidal volume (mIl? 345
Sp02 (%l? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20l: 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 15 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpml? 36
Tidal volume (mIl? 345
Sp02 (%l? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20l: 4
The pressure support is now of 15 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN TACHYPNEA STATE
INCREASE PRESSURE SUPPORT by 4 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y
the current pressure support is now 19 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpml? 24
Tidal volume (mIl? 345
Sp02 (%l? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20l: 4
The pressure support is now of 19 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT. stability not reached
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation ? y
the current pressure support is now 19 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpml? 24
Tidal volume (mIl? 345
Sp02 (%)? 90
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n

Currently added PEEP (cmH20): 4
The pressure support is now of 19 cmH20.

Do you want to change any of these values? n
THE PATIENT IS IN COMFORT STATE
stable for more than 30 minutes
PRESSURE SUPPORT TO BE DECREASED by 2 cmH20
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? y



the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
New parameters from the patient
Respiratory frequency (bpm)? 33
Tidal volume (ml)? 345
Sp02 (%)? 93
Are there active alarms in the ventilator?: n
THE PATIENT IS IN DISCOMFORT INCREASING STATE
The state has not lasted long. MAINTAIN PRESSURE SUPPORT
Is true : Do you agree with this recommendation? n
enter the proposed pressure support in cmH20: 17
the current pressure support is now 17 cmH20
do you want to enter explanatory text?: y
Enter the explanatory text (up to 255 characters) and then press
return:
THE PROCESS WAS STOPPED BECAUSE NO PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE
DURING THE LAST FIVE DAYS.
report available on text file report.txt

Report.txt

Patient: Mr. Unknown

At the minute 2880
the recommendation of giving a pressure support of
17 cmH20
was not followed, instead of that the given support was of
19 cmH20
The reason was:

Forcing noprogress

At the day 1 the pressure was of 15 cmH20.

At the day 2 the pressure was of 15 cmH20.

At the day 3 the pressure was of 21 cmH20.

At the day 4 the pressure was of 23 cmH20.

At the day 5 the pressure was of 17 cmH20.

At the day 6 the pressure was of 15 cmH20.

At the day 7 the pressure was of 17 cmH20.

****************************************

It can be seen that these are the correct values of pressures, as
simulated time is six hours one of each four consecutive values is the
one of the beginning of a new day. day one and six (five days of
difference, just the time for evaluation) present the same PS and no
advice is made. Days 2 and seven present difference and PS is higher
on day 7, it is at this moment when the advice was made and correctly
****************************************



At the minute 8640
the recommendation of giving a pressure support of
17 cmH20
was not followed, instead of that the given support was of
17 cmH20
The reason was:

typing error

The times elapsed on each state were:

In COMFORT state 5400 minutesand 0 seconds.

In LOW TIDAL VOLUME state 1080 minutesand 0 seconds.

In DISCOMFORT INCREASING state 1080 minutesand 0 seconds.

In BRADYPNEA state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.

In TACHYPNEA state 1080 minutesand 0 seconds.

In WAITING FOR WEANING state 0 minutesand 0 seconds.
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UN PROTOCOLO DE "DESTETE" PARA UNIDADES DE CUIDADOS INTENSIVOS

Introducci6n:

EI "destete" (proceso de interrupci6n de la ventilaci6n mecanica) puede lIegar a ser una tarea
de gran consumo de tiempo y un proceso intenso, el cual, si se lIegara a optimizar, presentaria
una serie de beneficios para los pacientes. En el proceso de optimizaci6n, hay que tener en
cuenta que muchas de las decisiones, incluso las tomadas por los propios medicos, estan
basadas en datos objetivos. Se pueden usar ordenadores para liberar a los medicos 0

terapistas de la adquisici6n y el proceso de una enorme cantidad de datos objetivos, que
ademas son datos dinamicos que se actualizan con frecuencia. De este modo, los medicos
pueden concentrar sus esfuerzos en las necesarias tareas humanas que solamente ellos
pueden realizar. A traves de la literatura especializada, se observa que uno de los problemas
generalizados en el proceso del "destete" es la falta de estandarizaci6n, y como la experiencia
y la sabiduria las tienen los medicos especialistas, la mejor soluci6n es tratar de formalizar
dicha sabiduria para su posterior implementaci6n en un ordenador, siendo necesario para ello
lIevar a cabo una racionalizaci6n de los metodos clfnicos y la posibilidad de una futura
estandarizaci6n. Las dos preguntas principales que emergen cuando se implementa un
protocolo de "destete" son cuando empezar y c6mo lIevarlo a cabo. Por 10 tanto es de suma
importancia la correcta eleccion de los indices predictores y de las terapias adecuados. La
creacion de un protocolo no se queda en la definicion de unos indices y la aplicacion de una
terapia determinada, la estandarizacion implica asi mismo la definicion de un marco de trabajo,
programas de cuidados, definicion del progreso 0 de su ausencia, y las posibles salidas del
proceso.

Indices y terapias:

EI mejor predictor parece ser el "Rapid Shallow Breathing Index" (RSBI, ratio de frecuencia
respiratoria sobre volumen tidal) que presenta una serie de caracterfsticas atractivas, como su
caracter natural, la sencillez de medirlo, ser independiente del esfuerzo y/o la cooperaci6n del
paciente unido a una gran capacidad predictiva. Es el fndice que presenta mejores estadfsticos,
tanto en sensibilidad como en espicifidad. Ningun otro fndice, ni siquiera los indices
integradores de reciente aparici6n como CROP 0 Weaning Index y que incluyen parametros
que cubren un gran espectro de distintas facetas fisiologicas, ha side superior al RSBI.

En cuanto a las terapias cabe resenar que el T-piece (Ia mas tradicional) consiste en la
interrupci6n subita del apoyo mecanico por un periodo de dos horas, tras el cual se decide si
extubar al paciente 0 no y que el CPAP (Continuous Positive Airway Pressure) es parecido, con
la salvedad de que se aplica un pequeno apoyo en forma de presion continua de unos 5
cmH20. Estas terapias son muy rapidas perc exigen una buena tolerancia por parte del
paciente, son para los mas enteros. Existen tecnicas de reducci6n del apoyo de una forma mas
gradual, las mas importantes siendo el IMV (Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation) y el PSV
(Pressure Support Ventilation) consistiendo la primera en una secuencia forzada de ciclos
respiratorios donde se fuerza el volumen y permitiendo que el paciente ejecute respiracion
espontanea entre los ciclos obligados. La frecuencia de estos se va reduciendo paulatinamente
para que el paciente vaya asumiendo la totalidad del esfuerzo. EI PSV consiste en una presi6n
anadida al principio de la inspiraci6n para limitar el esfuerzo de esta, siendo pasiva la
expiracion. Lo que se va reduciendo aquf es la amplitud de dicha presi6n. EI IMV presenta
problemas ya que es muy diffcil establezer la carga id6nea del paciente, siendo frecuente la
hypoventilaci6n 0 el agotamiento de los musculos si se Ie carga demasiado. EI PSV tiene la
ventaja de que el paciente controla su propio ritmo y volumen, solo que los musculos hacen
menos esfuerzo al principio y mas al final, con 10 que constituye ademas un buen



entrenamiento muscular, id6neo para incrementar la resistencia de los mismos, necesaria para
mantener la respiraci6n espontanea. La mejor tecnica para lIevar a cabo el "destete" es mas
complicada de elegir, ya que depende de la fuerza del paciente y de su condici6 general, ffsica
y clfnica. Lo mejor es una combinaci6n de ensayos diarios de T-piece 0 CPAP para los mas
fuertes y ventilaci6n en modo PSV bajando paulatinamente la presi6n para el resto, con una
condici6n mas marginal.



EI Protocolo:

EI protocolo se divide en tres fases, pre-weaning, weaning y outcome. En la fase de pre
weaning, se calcula un fndice de entrada en el momenta en que el paciente lIega a la UCI, que
da una idea de su futura susceptibilidad a lIevar a cabo un proceso de destete con exito en el
futuro, ayudando a la c1asificacion de los pacientes en el programa de cuidados estandar 0 en
el especial (hay que cuidar mas de cerca a los pacientes que presentan dificultades para el
destete, especialmente en aspectos psicologicos). Cada paciente tiene un registro donde se
resume su condicion (respiracion, mecanica y general) y que se actualiza diariamente. Esta
registro es el que indica cuando un paciente tiene permiso para empezar con el "destete". Mas
que un predictor del exito, es mas bien un filtro que indica que pacientes no pueden empezar el
proceso ya que su escasa condicion no 10 permitirfa. Una vez superado este filtro, se calculan
cuatro parametros respiratorios (frecuencia, capacidad vital, maxima presion negativa de
inspiracion y saturacion arterial de oxfgeno) que esta vez sf, discrimina entre los pacientes con
mas 0 menDs expectativas de exito.
En la fase de weaning, los pacientes son distribuidos entre las tecnicas agresivas (T-piece,
CPAP) 0 graduales (PSV). Los candidatos fuertes son tratados con terapias agresivas ya que
reducen el tiempo empleado en el proceso, la posibilidad de complicaciones, y el tiempo de
estancia en la UCI, con los consecuentemente derivados beneficios clfnicos, economicos y
eticos que representa. Ademas se reduce el riesgo de desarrollar neumonfa nosocomial debida
a la ventilacio mecanica prolongada. EI terapista al cargo decidira cual de las dos tecnicas
(CPAP 0 T-piece) es la que mejor se ajusta a cada paciente. EI "destete" gradual se lIevara a
cabo con los pacientes mas debiles ya que una prueba de T-piece 0 CPAP puede incluso
agravar su situacion, ya que cuando la prueba no se supera se produce un agotamiento
muscular diffcil de superar y que se aiiade a los demas problemas, y dichos pacientes no son
susceptibles de tolerar la respiracion espontanea.

PSV weaning: Aquf es donde entran en juego el sistema experto y el ordenador. EI equipo
necesario es:

un oxfmetro de pulsos.
un ventilador que provea el modo PSV y alarmas de apnea (hypo 0 hyperventilacion) y de

desconexion. EI ventilador debe ademas proveer la frecuencia y el volumen tidal al
ordenador
Un ordenador con 5 Ifneas de comunicaciones con el ventilador (2 para monitorizar f y Vr y
3 para las alarmas) y 1 con el oxfmetro para monitorizar Sp02 (saturacion arterial de
oxfgeno).

Mejor que el RSBI con un umbral discriminatorio, es mejor usar f Y Vr por separado con
umbrales individualizados y con un planteamiento dinamico. Los umbrales son fmax de 28
inhalaciones por minuto (bpm breaths per minute) 0 32 si el paciente presenta desordenes
neurologicos y fmin de 12 bpm. La presion de la cual se extuba (Pmin) es de 9 cmH20 para
pacientes entubados y 5 cmH20 para los traqueotomizados. EI volumen tidal mfnimo Vtmin) es
de 250 ml para pacientes por debajo de 55 kg de peso y 300 ml para el resto.
EI protocolo esta basado en estados dinamicos, dependiendo de los cuales se ejecutan
diferentes acciones (ejecucion sensible al contexto). Dichos estados son:
Confort: 12 < f < fmax y Vr > Vtmin.
Incomodidad creciente: fmax < f < 35.
Bradypnea: f < 12.
Tachypnea: f > 35.
Bajo volumen tidal: if Vr:s; Vtmin.
Esperando extubacion: Confort y presion = Pmin.

De acuerdo con el contexto (estado) y su estabilidad, la presion provista se ajusta 0 se
mantiene, con el objetivo de mantener al paciente siempre en la zona de confort e ir reduciendo
gradualmente la presion hasta alcanzar Pmin, procediendo despues a la extubacion.

Como el riesgo del modo PSV es que Ie volumen no se controla, existen alarmas (apnea,
desconexion, bajo Sp02) que pueden interrumpir el razonamiento estadar del protocolo. Este
sistema es de lazo abierto, 10 que quiere decir que el sistema experto aconseja pero no actua



directamente sobre el ventilador, sino que el medico es la unica parte actuante y siempre tiene
la decisi6n final.
En la fase de Outcome (salida) el paciente recibe su calificaci6n de salida, si el destete no se
complet6 0 fall6, es reenviado a un punta previa del protocolo. Si el proceso se completa se
procede a la extubaci6n. Si no existe progreso durante cinco dfas consecutivos de terapia con
el protocolo PSV, se considera que el proceso no se complet6.

Resultados esperados:

Hacer mas efectivo el proceso del "desteten a traves de acortar el tiempo empleado en
conseguir el "destete" y aumentar el porcentaje de pacientes que completan el proceso. De ello
derivarfan enormes beneficios no solamente clfnicos, sino tambieticos y econ6micos, ya que el
nivel de cuidado se mantiene (0 incluso aumenta) perc los pacientes son mucho menos
costosos, sobre todo teniendo en cuenta que los pacientes con estancia prolongada en UCls
aunque son pocos representan casi un 50% del gasto y los que reciben una prolongada
ventilaci6n mecanica son el grueso de los que presentan estancias largas.
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